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By CAROLE MARTIN
l'nlited Press Intonational
FRANKFORT. 4111) - An
• 1111:YI.Stration source said today
-!here is a good chance the tax on
livestock and farm machinery may
be cut to 001 per cent" by the
special section of the General Aa-
sembly which meets Monday
t The current property tax rate on
livestock and farm machinet y Is
50 cents per $100 ofaasesaecl value,
LegislaUve Republicans advocate
abolishing the tax on liveetock and
farm maohinery altogether How-
ever, an eastern Kentucky Damo-
craUc representative made a special
trip here earlier in the week to The -eviller monthly meeting of
urge the governor not to elan:an/Lie the E., tjg4
 ve maga oftot oho.
any Mites completeiy at this time W.-(1,..L1.41 Club was betel at noo
n
&Cutting or eitnunding the sot- on Ihureday at the dub/souse 
Mrs.
etock tat would mu* eld the Jack Kennedy, president. presided
Thorougbbred kraellegletineW in A tentative budget tor the eximina
gentadies Illunpass Mentley. year was approved by the 
Beard.
001V. Ildeeid T. 11111entinet hes said Die finance Chantwark Mrs. 
W. I)
he all not WNW the contents of Caldwell, announced Mans far 
•
his reernelatiodetiori to deal will Card-o-ouns to be 
gpayored by
the Mat. (Mare of Appetite 100 re the Woman's Club, beginning in
rent ruling 1111111 the UMW es. October Premier Iran ibis ase-
semi* convenes. iect will go tioneed helping lo an-
wnwever-itiricnoviettheathendle-anca_ a llebild10016m Gent., for
_minimization's bill will out tbe mate
levies on property by approximately
one third in each category
Pledges Bedsides
When th- appellate coed Witted
Ita ruling last June the governor
pledged to reduce the rata+ no that
the date would not receive any 1n-
ICeaUseed Ow Page Three)
Woman's Club
Board Meets
14
Seen & 1-leard
Around 4.
MURRAY
Girls, which Is a preyed of rWC.
Pans for des exciting event will
be announced tn detail soon-
, Mrs Kennedy announced teat the
Art °odd True old be In Murray
co October Fiti, Sin lad etas This
art exhibit ls oaspormarel by 8A-
VW and the Messy Reset Art De-
partment
AM. alOgnelng the Opel IONS-
me ware Mrs lld Prank 1Drk, Oar-
, oen len Jim Garrison. publicity;
Strs Grs yes ikso Delta this
J T Houk. legkisition. Mrs. Henry
Bill lairs, rude a paid talk yes- bloKenae. MOM: Mrs Charlie
Orartord, Haw, Miro W 13 Cald-
well. Finance. Mrs Bethel Richard-
4 eon. auditor. Mrs John Gregory.
H e explained the Distributere feigns 'Mrs C C Losry Addeory
• program which gets winder -
a v this year at Murray Pligh
tributior, includes such things as
services sines and mina anything
but marwfacturing
a! he ROtallty Mat)
Coungli; lent James Rudy Allbrit-
ton. yearbook: Mrs Robert Hu*.
treasurer, kers. Castle Patter Theta;
Mrs. linemett Johnson. and vice
president; Mrs Jack Kennedy. pre-
sident. and Mrs John C Nanny,
We agree that it rray he to stem notTgu
ltirAltr 5orual7
some of the dropout problems be-
mire many dropouts are cused by
the desire of 5 kid to wort instead
of going to schwa Under this pro-
gram he oan work and go to RAM
too
— --
Se gets • ligh school credit for a
morning ones in DR and another
for the work he does each after-
noon That is. he ran pick up two
credits in his Junior year and two
In his Senior year toward his grad
tl(11-1
- -
Ii takes eighteen credits to erad-
iate from Murray High so this
leavoi ori:y fourteen more credits for
the stollen( to reek up during Ms
four year course
Iltherlbatliv &Wootton Is not de-
signed only tot eta student who
does not plan to go to ooilege Rev-
ersl of the present students in the
teesillaand Oa Page Theeel
Western Kestudry - Pair and
mild today and tonight High today
U to It low tonight 00 to 015 Satu
r-
day tartly cloudy and mild with
scattered thundershowers by even-
ing
Kentucky Lake 7 am. 366.1. down
01. below dam 3031, tip 02.
Barkley Dam headwtaer 331 3,
down OS; tallwater 303. down 0.1.
Sunrise 6:17; sunset 7:43.
Moon rises 1232 am
RI-LO
NEW YORK get - The highest
temperature reported to the VS.
• 
Weather Bureau lheratiay, MOO-
ing Midis and amnia. wee TM at
Wichita Pah: Tex The lew t
his
monging was II at labbing, Mi
ch
PATIENT
Mn Joy Ce Byrd has been • pat-
ient at the lothosille Methodist
Hooptal She Is now an out-patient
and will be for about two s PekS
Her new address a 1070 Orchard
Ii, care ot Billy Evans
Miss Mitzi Coo-k, daugtiter of Mr and Mrs Wayne Co
ok of
Murray, was crowned queen of the Purchase District Fa
ir by
last year's queen, Marilyn Charloton of Wingo. The M
urray
girl was crowned Monday night at the Mayfield Fair. 
Miss
Kay Pinkley, daughter of Mr and Mrs L K Pinkley of Mur
-
ray was chosen third attendant to Miss Cook.
Ronald Jones And
Jimmy Williams Noisil
In Viet Nam Area
id Jonas and Jinfeld Williams
of Ohdrey Ire servleg with the
Weil States Nary alloard the LISS
Oland Sea hi the snug of Viet Nam
Tim two Meng men have been In
die area since February except for
a Inert ler 'abeeS'Autiot lam
they were nest Hong Kong, accord-
to letters received to the men a
fennilies
Jones was due to be released from
the service about September 17 but
with the recent extenaton by the
Navy Department hoi tenure of ser-
vice haa been extended
The son of Mr and kifts. Milton
Jones. Waldrop Drive. Ronald la
married to the fanner Helen Crut-*
cher who is now reading with her
parents. Mr and Met W H Crut-
cher of Murray Route Five They
were married in aprIl 1,354 and
Jones was bome hiM in November
1004.
embalm, ems of Mr. end
Burt WIlleigla-va-861oWay, is mar-
ried to the WOW Jean Stampley
who is DOW raddlig with her par-
ents io atesidlis. Was.
Golden Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Y.manaisel ibierlett
Mr. and Mrs. Emannuel Rowlett will Observe their fiftieth
wedding anniversary on Sunday August 22.
They were married on August 25, 1915 here in Murray by
Rev. J. D. Blanton. Attendants were Robert and Willie John
-
son of Murray.
The well respected local couple have five children, Lula
B. Edwards of Detroit. Michigan; Rev. Charles 0 Rowlett of
South Bend, Indiana, Louis A Rowlett of Detroit: Dorothy N.
Rowlett of Murray and Mary M Prewitt of Murray.
They have nine grandchildren and three great grand-
children.
Friends and relatives are Invited to call between the hours
of 200 and 500 p M. at their home at 301 North Second
Street.
W. N. McElrath
Writes Book
WIlliam N Montreal, native of
Murray and former resident of Mur-
ray for 21 years- ha. written "A
Bible Dictionary for Tom, Read-
ers' renently seimaid from Broad-
wan Press. Nambvile.
In the EMM000ry. slich has 2,000
eselnles. wads that have speeial
meaning in the Beide. such as re-
pent, kingdom of heaven. on and
baptism are deduct U she elves
the meanings of Bible worse no
longer in the everyday epee& and
of wordi Oct sotowily In the &hie,
but oorrenonly aneocieted with MOM
study, such as "'rutty and Beati-
o('estisime On Page These)
- —
Two Women
Injured Today
Book Sales Are
Scheduled For
Murray High
Murray High School students easy
porch -i,e the 190 yealteeein new
testb oics. and used textbooks an
Aligust 23 and 24 from 9:00 am to
12:00 and from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 at
the high Set1001.
The yearbooks will be sold In
Booms 103 and 100. All students
Who reserved a yearbook are re-
quested to bring their deposit slips.
die.% textbooks 'sill be on safe In
Room 204 Students must purchase
1
' nesi textbooks for the following sub-
Mats English Literature 9-12. Gen-
eral Science, Physical Science. Gen-
reel Math. Algebra I. Algebra II,
Meth 12. Latin I, Latin II. French
11111. and Health 10 Students taking
Physics. Chemistry. and Biology
nate check the caw Into posted at
the tie's book is dime to deter-
mine which bomb be pardnee as
there will be two dillannisli Inds for
awn at these inerille MM. only
rental bads will he in Mos Geo-
metry and DeMer Training.
The SISIont Chan& MN Moolor
a used WO isle in Rona 107 also
on Augpria MI and 24. Books that
nay he posinined whir aver or
unlade: linglish Onnossor 9-
Amnions Ounsenissiit, Amer-
1111Mery, USW NIabire. MAC&
I soutfiss Illnisix Oftwral
illisrUmad. 0111se Prac-
tise. 114Svg. linilnein Agiehmetic.
thilennamildp --W -tlia—dleidentio.
lionkesping, Iresiedli I. Medi U.
and WWII. Shalanlii imy being
used Sado in to be sold MITIIMIlaw-
deg Miran 21, from II 30 am- to
12100 noon
he &to, for these boot sales
••••, August M and 34 from 0 00 • in.
to 1200 noon and front 1 00 p.m.
to 4 00 pas The new book miles will
also bs apes on Amore 27 and 31.
I CMI ream reported 600MOIlt
at 7.30 un Chestroit
Street.
Katherine A Lax of 1304 Overby
Street. driving a len Ford. wee
going east on Chestnut and turned
left into dr Norteride shopping
canter in front of the or. driven by
aharon A Gregory of Denten
Route Semen who was going west on
Chestnut. according to Set James
and Patrolman Mex
Investigated the so.
Wit her/goon
who
Police maid du cars hit head on
and the Gregory or and fifty fed
befote the impact
Both women were injured in the
accident. Mrs Lax was treated 16
lie Minton 4.1cOevit t cunie 
and
MO Oregon was treated In the
diesgenor room ot the Murray.
talloway Mum; Ilbspitai. both
wiS nipirted to have minor In-
juries and were treated and releas-
ed
Martha Kemp Second
In 4-H Showmanship
- -
Martha Kemp. 4-H Member from
the Calloway County 4-H Teen
Club. placed wend in the Sr 4-K
aticeronohlp Contest heal In con-
nection with the Purchase Area
4-H and PTA dairy Mow. This shoe
was held Monday. Auntie 16 in
oorinecnon with the Purchase Die-
trial Pair at Mayfield.
The Murray girt um awarded a
show halter for this legator and
was sponsored by Ry State De-
pertinent of Agriculture She Mow-
ed a Sr Jersey DU.
LEAVES roa JOB
Bobby Ray. son of Mr and Mn.
Terry Ray of North leth Street.
left Sunday tor Limiest& where he
will teach in Western High in Jef-
ferson County Bobby Is a ION
graduate of lturrey State.
1•11MINIMMEID
Gemini Spacecraft Gets
"Go" Signal; Blastoff Is
Set Saturday Morning
A
William Jeffrey
New Program
Is Explained
To Rotary
Weather Forecast Very Good
And All "Bugs" Worked Out
By ALV1N B. WEBB Jr.
United Preis International
CAPE KENNEDY 1441 - One by
one experts today cleared .up the
problems that caused an agonising
last-minute delay In the launching
Executive Board Of
Kirksey PTA Meets
At Burkeen Home
WIILiant Jeffref.-hotreatar- •41 bY birb Tudbly- , meted in a metter or hours
Murray Hut, School promoted ti„,„ MrsOody Adams. mernberolop "All other aspects of the Gemini
program yesterday at the regukor
meeting of the Murray Rotary Club
Jeffrey spoke on the tire Distribu-
tive Education programn which will
get underway this year at the
Westbound Go rage Three)
of the Gemini 5 spacecraft and gave
eager astronauts Gordon Cooper
and Charles Pete Conrad a "go"
signal for blastoff Saturday morn-
ing.
The weather forret:suit was "very
good- in the aresi for the launch
at 10 sin EDT 9 a.m. EST. Cape
Kenneth, time.
The results of a fare in a com-
munications cable ditch. 'bugs" In a
radio system and a power ounce In
capsule instruments caused by a
buildup of electricity In a thunder-
storm all were being worked out by
teduncians.
Jae* King, mice of Gemini con-
trol. said the launch crew -ver-
ified" that the spacecraft's vital
computer was working properly arid
ClenMcCuist`on And Mike White
Show Champions At The Fair
Ohio McCuiston, • 4-H member
from New Concord, orweend the
Grand Champaon Ho/stein female In
the Open Dairy Show- at the Pm-
choir Outlier Tab at Mayfteld The
animal shoved in the 2 Iliar cow
chug of the Holstadi cannon
Mike White. a 4-11 mernaer from
the Calloway County 4-11 Teen
Ciliab showed the Jr Champion fe-
male in the Jersey division This
animal showed In the Sr Yearling
Clam The show au held Tuesday
August llth
Other entries from Calloway
County-and their placmg are as fol-
lows
Jersey Mention'
Sr Osit: Glenda White. Murray
College Rids 4.41, ff.h Owe, Patri-
cia White. oway County 4-H
Teen Club. fith discs and Billy lien-
don Calloway County High PTA,
7th place
Jr Yearling: Mike White 1rd
place Robert Blalock. Murray Col-
lege High 4-H. eth phice
Sr Yearling Mardie Hendon,
finsidlamed Oe Page Three)
Michael White shows his Junior Champion Jersey heifer In
the open clam of the Purchase District Fair, Mayfield, Tues-
day. August 17
'
Glen mm.anston snows rus Ltrand namp on • OS cow in
the open clam of the Purchase District Fair, Mayfield, Tues-
day, August 17.
The executive board of the Kirk-
sey Elementary School Parent-Tea-
cher Meocistion held ate first meet-
ing of the current year at the home
of Mrs. J B Burkeen on Thurs-
day at 1:30 pm.
Mrs. James Tucker. president, pre-
sided and distributed materials to suffered no damage from an electril-
the comiotttee chairmen. oal elharge that built up during the
The pogrom oommittes plant. storm
Mrs Ray Broach and Mrs Ken 'nhe Air Force mid repairs to the
Adams. co-chairmen, were announc- ftre-ciarnaged cable would be corn-
co-ohairrnan with Mrs John Baker,
reported on the activities already
completed by the oommittere for the
opening day of school, August 25.
Other activities were discussed
by the group and piano were wade
kr the first meeting to he held
Tueedsye neptenber H. at 1:3e pm.
se AP school.' Re•freahereents •
served by the hostem
Dime present were ltrs. Tucker,
pmeadesit, kers Kenton Bronh nee
president; Mrs Max Bailey. secre-
tary; Mrs Roy Rose. treasirer, Mrs.
Cody Aderas- membership; Mrs.
Harry L Potts. hcapitalltY. Mrs. Al-
vin Carey, scrapbook Mrs Mal-
oohs' Majors. budget and finance:
Mrs Richard Armstrong. dell de-
fense and citisenship; Mee. Lulls
Parnell_ character and spiritual:
Mrs Billy Smith and Mrs. Gerald
lone. preechool, SWUM Wade
Joseph, homeroom mothers; and
Mrs Burketo, publicity
6 mission were progressing satis-
factorily," King mid
"Compatabiluy checks" were be-
ing made between the 111-foot spun
capsule and the 110-fose Than runes
It perches upon.
After Um diaappolotiment of unit-
until T-minus le minutes for
lifeoft 'Thursday only to have la
clamber out of tamer tegialle. ealge-
roams Cooper and Conrad mated
Cooper's wife and two daughte51
were at the cape so he had dirditi
with thern Thursday night.
Today, they were running teeu.
tests and scheduled a Wier othillie-
sal in a, -& uniulater• to lid la
Nome ismuninute produce fur tbMr
eight-thy endurance flight
Radio Tart leptons!
A programmer in the Map's redo
gear has been replaced, the official
mid It um this equipment while
contributed to the radio trouble that
halted Traredays countdown at T-
10 ininutas
Dinner Meeting Is to aiteitn, it was Warned inds
morning that an underground edge
fire at the cape kite Thileadity
not deity the er,...h ed esetereduidig
launciAt.
TI had been feared that the NC
which damaged tables some Salami
clic Paschall called the meeting to troin numb rad 1,0 where the Oen.
order •t 7:30 In1-71tait rocket sits, land injured
The Jaycees had se their guests, the equipment used in .he launch
Held By Jaycees
The Murray Jaycees held their re-
▪ dinner meeting Tuesday night
at the Triangle Inc. Prattlers. Ge-
members of the fair board Aimo as
guest. Harry Boyd. date vIce-pre-
indent of the Hopkinavine Jaycees,
who rave a short talk
President Paschall called on In-
ternal vice-seesident. Joe &Melt--
ten for a report He in turn called ed by -sr indientia1 mishap in-
to Keith Hill for an orientoUon solving • propane gas tank." or-
program for new members present cuffed In • on. nhoie containing
(Sher items of Matinees was an several large coninsunkations cab.
agreement between the Conservation
Club and the Jaycees to move to I lesI On this technical aide, official
the fair grounds A report on the began a "mad-count" - tacking wi
agreement wai mode between the halfway through pre-blastoff pro-
Angus Asoxnation and hayreses for redone - to check out all woad- le
the association to have so lee and '
•
'hews at the fair pounds 
trouble points
They restarted the ticklish teak
are being blade 
to have • cit feeding Weed hydrogen to the
local tennis and swim meet. There
will &kw be an invitational tennis
meet to be held September IS and
10. at the Murray State College
tennis court. DlecueriOn was heed
concerning the simmer board meet-
ing at Paducah to be held Auguet
30. 21. and 22
Jimmy Story was appointed chair-
man for the selection of outstanding
young farmers ir Calloway County
Revival Will Be Held
By Blood River Church
Revival services wel be held at
the Blood River Baptist Ohurdh be-
ginning August 32 and continuity
through August xi Nev. Charles
(Chuck) Bean- of the Sedalia Bap-
tist Church will be the evangelist.
Services will begin each evening
at 7 48 Both the pastor, Rev Carl
McDaniel and Me oontregetion, ex-
tend an invitation to attend the
servtees.
Rowever. Whaled" DILA the cable
Manage %moil be ccopietely re-
paired today and would not delay
Saturday's Piing
Fi'v Ms Cables
"I he Air fort-, wild the fire, man-
fuel call system that provides elect-
rical current for the spacecraft Ef-
forts to "overfill" the tank to 1011
delay of dune bases and II
percent al Its capacity resultedu
toes Iliunday morning became tIgg
goal was not being attained • •
This problem Ins overcome. MO
at T-10 In the countdown soothed
delay was caned because an :D.
dinged martinet foil In t 'le ma os-
era ft 's telemetry communiceir ane
'rot OM
compoior Knocked Oet
During this hoki, storm coil&
rnoved over the area and a surge
of eiectrical current, • piss rend,
calmed by the weedier on/tenth-me,
knocked out s oomput er This equip.
mint also was been, rechecked ti-
day
Cooper and Oxus d ftessined In
the spacecraft while light rain pet-
er' the pad, but the pant ere ler
from wench the rocket-spacesh.p is
ICestemed Oa rate Three*
P
'
a.
se
•
-
by Veiled MOB telesailenal
Malay is Friday Ansa 20. the
232rid day of 1906 with 133 to fol-
low
The moon is approaching its new
phase
The morrang stias tre Jupiter
and Saturn
tt% Mus are Venus.
Mars anti Saturn
Amereaan post Edw. Out was
born on Um clay in 1881
On Sirs day in hierory
• In 1741 Darauta navigator Vitus
Benne dmx;vered Alaska
Di 1933. Benjamin Harireort. the
would be a building in which communist assaults on the 13tel President of the United &atm
•
10/11041 TV's,
THE LEDGER ft TIMES
10111/LISHED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. tar-
Cesso:histioo the Murray Ledaer, The Calloway Timm. and The
n1311••• Octaber 20 11128, as the Wem Ematueluan. January
1, 1943
JAMIN C. WILLIAMS; PUBLJSISCR
We maw% e me nom to nowt any Ad Letters to the &Mot25rei
X Pubic Voice Mots whack, tri our are not for the hest In
mean ..oi our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACK wrotza loso
Madam Asa, Namprais. Tim; Time A Lade Bldg., Sew York, 21 Y..
ilembeason Bldg., Dstruit. Mich.
Illaberrel a. the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranauxuson se
Saccad Chia Manes.
StAll By Carom in Murray, per week 200, per
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shank 0.041.
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A Atlantan consulate in Chicago, or St. Louis or Memphis,
•
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The .4Imarsac
Anienc.oi aystem of government could be carried o
n with-
out restriction. Cithsens of the United States, including polIce-
men pursuing a criminal, could be kept out.
Sucn billititngs are a cherished goal of the Soviet in-
Of tAie Senate Foreign Relations Committee, with vague pla
ns
for a public hearing before committee approval_ Without
warning and without any public hearing, the Committee has
sudeenly approved the treaty, sent it to the Senate and re-
cent n. tied immediate approval.
.-- • time for telegrams and telephone calls to senators
is tc....i. . unless you want tc approve by silence. The address
is a -.:''y Senate Office Building, Washington
, - The Commercial Appeal
--- . --
i 
PERFECT TIMING
.C. il rights leaders seem to be upset over the perfect Wil-
t
of the nee riots in Lob Angeles, Chicago and elsewhere
. 1 the past week. Right at the time President Johnson's
effort to register Negroes in all states that he lost in
Novemliers elections, these unprecedented riots broke out
In .e greatest Democratic strongholds in the nation
`rime Who have observed communst infiltraUon tactics
for the hut 25 years will Immediately recognise these riots as
beta: timed perfectly so far as the omilliplilliht cause is con-
-
. C.,....ctIttans looked ea Urely LOO good for the Nigro minority
um born.
la alit Germany occupied the
MI of Belgium.
In MO Rusts retrieved two dogs
from a sp...e satellite - the first
telligeoce service,' we have been warned by J Edgar Hoover, living crab,zez 
 ever y4 tram
veteran head of the Federal Bureau of Investigation awe
But oolliatitates would be authorised ander a treaty al-
ready signed by the State Department. The signing was more A thought ?or the day. British
than a year ago. June 1, 1964 
Ptilloacchtr Bertrand Russell Mel:
Lver since the document has been held up in the hands -0 
good smut) LS • mean, •o a Or snail he 
continue to "'erre the
good life for those eh° compose it:
not mined:us haring kind of ex-
cellence on its own sccounit "
1111.: 1 •
1. \ilk\ vir vs,
1, NAVYER
YEW FArfirlt, NEW NAME?
when a chiorced semen remar-
ries, she generally takes the nage
of her new fund But what
about • child uf the first rairriage?
Shall he. tea, take the new name?
filhasmia
Oblisills
Italimaire
Grain
Upraising
'"Tat.
i_ii Arlene* so far as communions Were concerned and  sante- Up Sada' 1
Miller drastic had to be done So, what better way to Light Waibingion
the spelt Ursa to rebel against -police brutality" in Use big- Women 
44 75 370 a
gest it erar Metropolitan area on the Pacific coast, the very Kkoror MT 
41 76 NO Di
Iliareasys Ilsodits
city ahere Negroes have gained most in recent years.
A regretter in London last night Ossified the Los Angeles N.S7 "t 3 141 Mite*. i
As in most Lawsuits involving the
children of cinoree. parental emo-
tions ohm run high But the :aw is
guided printarhy by the welfare of
du Maid. not by the feelirep eg
either Ow mother or the tathar. Many Skeletons
ia.. ,r1 one case. the court stagg- Found In Florida
isi I oiled Press International
ad a MTe change when it appear-
eel Llmt 'ZIP 141411.7 a as "b/segill. ortinslaVILLs..'.a IN - alter-
trimness' League s'ImP
li• to slate the mother fie reit. tons of anneal* and fish dating back
W. la. Pit. Gs sented the fact that she had been to ,„ mutton ..nara 
_ nd_e ....._
n 44 ,,
, _ 'the to find happiness in her massid na,nn in mows" and dat 'proode"""`"
rt si atit a% marnage ..* Important intormauon. Use Florida
67 52 AM 9 
In another ease the father sagged mate mwieuan aunouncel 
Thursday
„I id do 9 1 that a name change email ism Dr David Webb, aseastant curator
I the beads of affection betwesa Ma
VI NI JO ID et SSW sciences, called the find 1
(and he see Vat a turned oat that - -
a di AM is "the most sissitkant recovery 41
14 A .410 Nti_tt" "us bl' II" net*" °el° th° MISS and prune( material in this
11 a 430 35 
-ger wtall-are" -imethee-hee lele area in recent years 4.-
al9Paet tYverrahhi the tathera ah- - The sumf ma.. ties in the last
that these are the f:rit complete
skeletona in ;heir original minion
Mat ham been found of many af
the animals wile ssiO.
race riot as a major breakthrough for international common- M 3 DK t 1 2nd 
by the court it must or earned." -rimy -_° let es tell • ice more
ism. Toe) have tried in vail to capitalise on Isolated crimes Di Baum, it Benunor, 3. night 
On the other hand. when filial about the kind of habits they had.
Alaban.a, lithishisippL and elsewhere, but Europeans never onks miles wbeduled 
love does ereet, Me law seeks to their Me latigartes and Mum obey
hea:d of most of the small ciprimunities involved But every- 
preserve et - even at the cos: of
retdars Tratable Melon . flt lo the estolut
ionery tree." te mud.
body ui Europe has heard of Lars Angeles and communist pro- New York, at , Bat night - ta(Snespir heimatem
iswl waNkIrea In thechtld s
pagandists are using it to the limit IA damage ihir "imager Millen 1-1 vs Pp
overseas. 
ki • one mvotrusg two children.
1 Minsinia al Los Marna 2 tut- .,, lauwa had conunum to psi
night Perry 5-2 or Borweii 6 4
, and medrat 2.1 vs „nraford da„ an.. regtaar visits after 
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Precipitation will total •bool One
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aaearday's Ganes
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delay. 
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It is indeed unusual for this country to back down ores 
Ins Angrier at UM itisabsta
mat•-• 'if this sort Maybe win Rogers knew what he Ohm I Na
das! League
talk..., about when he said the United States never lost a
wax and never won a conference_ 
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Quotes From The News
By CXITED PIUS IN? IRSCIT1ONAL
name of rus nowt] father?
If :he parties see eye to eye on
the pie:6am. an much the better.
But If they disagree. then a court-
provided it hid discretion in the
matter-may hive to settle the ar-
rumen: for 'them
'
Ban Plwagerco
Citatusett
Pot utopia
tat Lows
Chases
• LOS ANGELES -- California Gov Edmund G. Brown set- Hoare=
Uric tip a commission to investigate the causes of last week's i
nto York fa m no
riot mg•
We will never have peace in our cities in America if we 
Ott-testi I Class 0 la le in-
Waste our precious days with rumor or recrimination, If we Mears 11 ammo 4. 2nd
• Ise 5 fillsikee 4
Los Agigeles 5 Ban Francisco 5 15
trades
On ly ones scheduled
Mire Measlier Pitmen
weans at Moms° 2 Bruce
7-16 Ned Perkier 1-41 vs Bub1 13-4
and NM 3-3
camel at Phase/00w nista --
Nmhall 3-3 i" Ellicrt 14-8
2111.1watikee at Feestiorrh night-
Illasingenie 14-8 sa. Cantwell 10-7.
Ica All(01PS st Ban 1":41.C1•CO
midis Reed 2-2 vs Maw 13-4
PS teen' at Plew York
sees •••• spegoata instead of solutions."
--
WASIIINOTON - Vice president klubert H Humphrey dis-
cuss...1g plans for federal assistance to Negro job-seekers:
'We must go out and affirtnatively seek those persons who
are qualified and begin to train those who are not."
CAPS KENNEDY - Astronaut Gordon omen, reacting tA/
Word that the flight of Gemini 5 had been pliltparied:
"Aw, gee, you promised to launch loft and not a wet
More simulated takeoff with fuel aboard."
-
Ten Years Ago Today
LZBOILlt • TIMLII -911.1
dtain Otis H Erpriu of Murray. .111 duty with the Air
• 5erviee tri Korea, was recently awarded the Coenmen-
da.....to Ribbon for meritorious service He was cited for his
skil.ful rescue of the survivors of a Northeast Air Lines plane
tha, crashed In New Hampshire It November 1664
Mollies Mlle. general manager lit the Western Dark Fired
Totrigieo °rowers, Association, said in a special release today,
trial, the very pot Weather during the past few days has been
fsintlible for the development of houseburn or "sweating-
, 1 -aid houseburn is more prevalent following a wet weather
• Ana reason and the danger is also inereailed where the
Li especially large
'.1,s Settee Wiggins imanne the bride of Sgt Charles E
I on on Saturday, &Wag IS.
Mr and Mrs DM PlitgerrOn and two little daughters are
WbO. this week for ItUrphySboro, Ill., to make their home
roligilhion has aeoested a position as football roach in the
M Irphysboro School System.
A-1-2_,t.s.LLLL
lecUcia. the court said
-This father is wholly unknown
to the his He it, a total -trooper to
Wan Final love mono oe decreed
ELLIS PARK
RACES
latitt artisan MEETING
leas 14 samosa iseetember 6
4 Raclin DAILY -
co on Saturdays and Labor Day
Sala sr aka
rzcamma .211411 idldway Wessel
. dad dendsr-
son. ty . se it S Ohre 41
rest 21.0: 2:0 pm. CHAT.
NO Cada* POUR PaRKINO
NNW sewooneeinoolliD
CLOS NOM
JAWS C. ELISS PARR
Operated By
Ds*. Park Metier ChM Inc
CHALUINGIS VOTING 010975 ACT--Orimis Parish Reglafereir
of Voters A. P Gailiaghouss displays the sun hi Is Meg Is
federal covet In eigai Orleans challatelne constitutionality
of the federal voting IOUs mt,
court dreaded the children .bould
k_ep their original name
"There can be no stronger bat- I
wait for their character or treater
aid to Una onosionai maturity.-
c-maseatell die court. -than to Allen-
tlfy thesmilhes with a father who
lovas MAUL"
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE
C. L. Personette
P.O. Sox 152 Murray. Ky. 753-3596
Oil Can fray. th.
EST-LOOKING HOUSE
THE NEIGHBORHOOD
TIMES 006611119 •110evrin.W111111r/11 NCO* Ps its ars
mods ot Ow *wet ingroolortts. vow r•ouso keeps
thig leis* 0.1,400" look riot for week, or
metes. WA fir ?wee
Como hp-410t es show you proof!
lki SMIRWIN-WILLIAMS CO. •
751 11,1 107 N. Silt
PITT DAY FORECAST
ILoUtsvItur 6661 - II* five-day
A& AYLO
611F SERVICE
SED CA
•l%
*
Phoie 153-5861 
PEiALS
1964
CHEVY Impala
$1995
•:
-WeTgive i&H
GREDI STAMPS
WITH All.
omits -1.0116 Stamps
ALIO . A LARGE
SELECTION
OF GOOD CARS
FRIDAY - AUGUST 20, 1965
Lynda Cochran
DANCING SCHOOL
Announces
Registration August 20, 2:30 To 5:30 P. M.
Classes in Tap--Ballet-Aerobatics and 
Modern Jazz
Boys and girls ages 4 and up
NEW STUDIO LOCATION
9th AND FAIRLANE DRIVE
IN BAG WELL MANOR
-- FOR FURTHER INFORMATION -
Call 753-4647
Small Brown Spider-
Causing Some Concern:
KELLY'S PEST rowraot. TREATS Yol ft 
HOME
FOR 716614111 AND °TIMM PLSTS.
Roaches, Termites and Others
i iiKelly's CPoensttrol
glei, an 3 9 I 4
100 So. 13th Street Murray. Kentucky
Our
Aim
dipmftli dash: mice at low cost
When you flip a switch, electricity must be there, ready to go
to work. And it must work at a low cost.
This mils for dependable service, at rate; everyone can pay.For this kind of service, we must use engineering foresight inestimating your needs for electricity, then build ahead to supply
adequate power to fil those needs. We must constantly work tokeep our power system in good operating order.
Even with these precautions, occasionally high winds or ice orvehicles may break our lines. When this happens, we rush to
the scene of trouble, whatever the weather, to restore yourservice as quickly as possible.
We are rather proud ofthe dePenda IAN of our electric service.Electric service that you can count on to work for you, hmt.
ever you wish, at one of the lowest rates anywhere.
Serving yes ••• wlfh LOW-COST electrichy.
MURRAY
ELECTRIC SYSTEM
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For Mr. McIntosh
a
George A McIntosh. age 82, piss-
ed away Wednesday at 2:30 pm. at
the home of Mr and Mrs. Prank
SWohlhart. of Route 6, Murray, after
an extended illness.
He was formerly of Chicago,
where he was a member of the
ChnsUan Church. Ciravende services
were held this morning at 10:00
am with Rev Prank Jonee cdfiolat-
mg Burial was in the New Con-
cord Cemetery. .lit
Active pallbearers were Shorty
McCoiston, Frank WohLhart, Guy
41Vounts. Joe Silsock. Sandy &hock,
Ronnie Rogers. The Max Churchill
Funeral Home had charge al ar-
rangements.
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753:,63"
PEOPLES HANK
01
SEE VS FIRST FOR PAINTS
AND FLOOR COVERLNO
1210 Main Street
733-3111111
Operated"
"Locally Owned and
HOWELL
PAINT STORE
THE PEN
• 1PM „ATHAT'S
UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEEDI
•
•
•
"NINETY
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Final Rites Held McElrath • • •
(Continued From Page One)
t udes Deriva t ions of words are
Sometimes included.
The Mtge dictionary gives Bible
references with all proper nouns
and with common nouns where
needed for clarity Proper nouns are
self pronounced with a pronouncla-
tion key. According to Mrs. Lillian
Moore Rice, children's book editor
for Broadnian Press, although the
dictionary includes King James
words, its scope has been widened
sb that it might be useful to young
people no matter which version of
the Bible they read.
Also found in the dictionary are
prompt-clay locations of many Bible
cities and towns. condensed bio-
graphies of major !Able characters.
definitions of unfamiliar words and
terms found in the King James
Version, and brief analyses of Bible
books The 120-page dictionary con-
tains 05 illustrations in black and
one in color by Nashville artist Don
Fields, illustrator of "How the Bible
Came to Us." a 1044 Broadman re- I
lease for boys and girls.
Mciftnith completed -A Bible
Dictionary for Young Readers*
shortly before he and his wife left
the United States earlier thia year
to begin their first term of service
as Southern Baptist missionaries to
Indonesia, From 1960 until his ap-
pointment, McEirath was editor of
junior lesson courses in the Baptist
Sunday School Board's. Sunday
school department. Nashville
Other Broadman books by Mc-
Wroth are "Jamie Ireland. Free-
dom's (hampion" and -Great Pas-
sages of the Bible" He also wrote
Butch Discovers America" in the
S. ,llthern Baptist Home Mission
study Series. 1901
A Bible Dictionary tir Young I
Readers" and hicElnith's other
boots are available in general and
religiuos book stores.
CLASSIFIED
"
01-
"lF in DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
753-1651 Nights,..
... Phone - 753-3124
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page One)
program are planning to save money
they make in order Jo  attend col-
lege
This is a forward looking program
which we hope will receive the sup-
port of local merchants.
Speaking of things to eat, there are
two things we do not like, egg plant
and beets
Tooth is that tune of life when
people are too old to take advice.
-Oh. dear, I've mimed you so much",
she_ said as she raised the revolver
and fired again.
The young moo looked at the high
prices on the night-club men, turn-
ed to his date and said "What will
you have my plump little do/1".
-- -
Because bis wife is of such a deli-
cate nature, a roan avoids using cer-
tain words all through his mar-
ried life, and then one day he picks
tm a best-seller she is reading and
finds five of the vrords in the first
chapter
-It was • good thing I remembered
my first-aid lesson." the dowager
told a group of friends. "I was
crossing a street yesterday when I
heard • crash I turned around and
saw a poor man lying there, struck
down by a car He was in a bad way
Then all my first aid came hack to
me and I stooped right down and
put my head between ray knees to
keep from fainting"
--- -
Ogden Nash describes marriage as
-The alliance of two people one of
whom never remembers birthdays
and the ocher who never forgets
them.
Mew 066 you do it" said the amaz-
ed IsMband to his wile when he saw
the oar in the living mom of their
home.
' "Nether* to It. When I got to theI
bedew I sleigh made a left tura
end there I was"
miaffieS
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. . .
•=m1•••
PARKER MOTORS
PLase 3-3273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"S•rvies PAD Our Bweimee
IT WILL PAY YOU TO MIR IPS On A ITV On
 171ED CA=
-------
is addition to tonne your enemies,
treed your (Recital a Utile better.
_
The Gollearod Is in full Worn
Several teenagers were listening to
• rec.-outing of the exploits of Billy
the Kid the other night and the
•Mesbee mid that -he had killed 11
meet Mews he was 21 years old
One of them open mouthed si thy
rime said "11/Int mate car did he
Ge • •
(Cealiamel From Page (lne) ,
serviced was moved Into pro-
tective paint=
The two sationaula whose 121 or-
bits would rim American sanonauts
642 hours-plus in mace and would
eclipse the Rumen record of 507
totai man-hours. toot die delay
Conrad had Jokingly asked for
permon during the rain to turn
the windshind wipers on" the macte-
era& had no moli soc011iv• and
Cooper% first reaction was.
"Mc gee. you promised to launch
REVIVAL
SCOTT'S GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Murray's Country Church on North Highw
ay
August 22-28
SERVICES 11:00 A. M. And 7:30 P. M.
Rev Billy Turner
EVANGELIST, PADUCAH, KY.
BENNIE SPANN WILL DIRECT THE 
SINGING
Everyone cordially invited to .attend
 each service
Rev. Leroy Vaught, Pastor
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New Program.. Tax Cut...
(Continued From Page One) ('ontinued From Page One)
school. He was introduced by Harris
Byrd.
Jetfrey Witt the Rotarians that
twenty six million high school grad-
'rites MI! be seeking jobs in this de-
cade, most of them untrained in
any field.
The Distributive Education pro-
gram is a program of wort and stu-
dy which is designed to aid the
student in financing his way if
necessary, while at the same Umit
allowing him to continue his edu-
cation.
Jeffrey pointed out that only
Juniors and seniors in high school
at least 16 years of age would par-
tsciptae in the work-nudy program.
They would attend chimes each
mornag arid work in the afternoon.
This will aid some students in
financial distress to actually make
money and attend achool at the
same time Students in the pro-
gram have to make • “C" average,
and will graduate from high school
ticipate this year
Businessmen will be aided by be-
ing able to hire partly trained or
better trained young people and
will profit also by cutting normal
training time In half.
Under the present arrangement
ugi to forty students may partici
in the program with Mr. Jeffrey as
the supervisor Twenty-five will par-
ticipate this yera
The Distributive Education pro-
gram will be a partial answer to
the dropout problem. Jeffrey told
the Rotarians, since students will
be able to work: but at the same
time be able to continue their edu-
cation.
Distributive Education dames In
school will take up at subjects as
loyalty. salesmanship, ambition, etc
Mr Jeffrey will observe students in
the program In the afternoons and
will oonfer with business men who
are partioapatirig in ths program,
Ralph &Mete of Paducah. and
Dick Kele of MaWleid were vutung
notarises- fed Chariot 1..Sir of
Ohio was a guest of Ra-
ba% Vapor.
-Funeral Services
For Max Cole Will
Be Held On Saturday
Furismil service. fur Max Ode will
be beid Saturday at 2 OD phi at the
Max Murtha Plarierai Home ohs-
pet Bro. .I. L. HUM will •dffIciate
and burial lute be in the Murray
Monson& I Claniems. •
Active pallbeanws are Glen Dale
Nanny, Ray Linn Nanny. Torn Nan-
ny, Arthur Cole. Dan Duke, awl
Dennis Fanner
Oak, Me 24. formerly of Hardin.
died Tunaley at 12 00 nom in
Athens. Mahe= after a fall from
a lower utile working far the TVA.
Be is survived by me sister. esti-
mate Mader of Prank fort, Germany;
one brother, PhiAp Cole of Hardin:
grandperenta Mr and Mrs .1 W
Ode of Route 2 Murray and a
gnandinothee, Mrs Lucy Short of
Route 2, Murray
Max OhurchtH Funeral Home has
charge of arrangements and friends
may mil there
today and not • wet mock surr.lat-
ed takeoff."
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crease in revenue from such taxes.
Since the average statewide as-
sessment currently Is about 27 per
ern!. many taxpayers feared the
Mei court ruling would mean a
tripling of their taxes.
The state now collects about $10.4
million in property taxes at Vhe pre-
sent rates, and the governor has
promised that the rates would be
reclucci to levee that would bring
In no more than that amount at
the 100 per cent rate.
For instaixe. IL Is expected that '
the at.ate's nickel tax on each $100
of assessed valuation will be cut
to about two cents and concentrate
Communities
Have Aids
For Schools
By DAVID NYDICK
CPI EducaUen Specialist
Every conwounity has resources
which am be valuable to the adhool
program. Thaw Illay be such things
as facita or persons with special
talents. Ailhough these mom=
may be toy eigoosive for the wheal
budget. most commodities are wil-
ing to provide *Mt wldwatt falY
cost.
The nevesoptemat of a pian to
pendent ohs* or as a comniittee
of the PTA am accomplish much
of the neomeiny survey wort and
make the needed contacts. The first
step should be one Of more Mon-
olog sessions It will be necessary
to identify the school's needs and
to locate the available resources
Probably these pianaing roams
Mould involve Careells. au-
thorities. and commasilty leaders.
The original group which might be
small din later be expanded as the
needs develop.
The soboot mum take the re.
iponsibelity to determine the grade
isvd at Midi the va-ioue resources
MR be mud appropriate. It mail
Mao deckle herir the rearrces com
be mid ire Illealfelatht advantage
In the oftwirtet •
Itig Whig tedeigh and facties are
eireillhhie. Perhaps parents with the
asedaside lease can take die respon-
sible* for amoutpdatdoi the need-
ed leg watt Mel dirge wort.
make the bestle at thaw resources Al min 
NOR 0011111MIN, determm.
on tangible property such as motor
vehicles and merchant's imentor.es
may be reduced to 16 cents
Others Probably Cut
The state also receives taxes from
50-cent levies on distilled spirtta,
tobacco and farm products. manu-
facturing machinery, and public
service companies The levy on rail-
road car lines and irregular truck
lines is now spo per $100 assessed.
These, too, would probably be cut
to about a third
Breathitt has counseled with legis-
lators. members of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation and local
Chambers of Commerce In order to
come up with a satisfactory solution
to the full asseeement problems.
Aside from the date levies, the
General Assembly may have to fix
certain financial boundaries at the
local level What they must tn. to
do is relieve the tax burden on piece. Jerry Stark, 7th place
7bschools, retied eneficiary of the pro- county }ugh PTA, 2 entries th
the wizen without crippfing the I Elir Calf: Jerry Stark Galloway
 
pert v tax013. and 9th place.
should be a cooperative effort be-
tween the commtality and the
schools. Parents can play a major
ale in promoting such a pion and
In its implementation.
Can Make Contacts
The parents acting as an Ind&
Glenn...
(Continued From Page One 1
Most observers now behave the
legislature might reach accord COI a
cut of the present $1.60 ceiling for
sasegaments to a limit of 75 cents
or loser for local taxing Cilatricta.
FISHING TIPS
Kentucky Lake - Plabeng Ia slow.
Scattered ouches of crappie are
reported on minnows ant in the
 lei* nese biuegill are rammed on
IMMO in Inlets and bays. Macke
ereeisw Below the ham - 0112..
het are good on live and cut bait.
Mamie and white bees are fair to
good on minnows and by casting do-
nna
Calloway e-H Teen Club. 2nd and
3rd place.
2 year old Cow: Mike White. 1st
place
Age OPP: Billy Hendon. 3rd place,
Beet.' females bred and owned by
exhibitor: Mike White, first place.
Production Is: Mike White 3rd
place
Jr Oalf: Olen 21 don, 5th
Jr Yearling, Olen McClaieton krd
place. Jerry Mark gth Mem
Sr. Yearling. Jerry Start. In
place
2 yearolo cow: Kant Illoalsocia
I New Concord 4-K, OM Mem
I 4 year old cow: dim tiliDdiesa
2nd place: /rent NOOMMws. PM
react
Got of Sire. Olen and Kent Ma.
Chasten. let place
Beat Udder: Olen McOunton. *
place. Kent McOaletee. BM pima
Prathiation Ohm:
t011, lat place.
Ayahlre Division
Sr Calf• Johnny Kelso. Oalloway
,County High PFA, let Owe.
Rapeurees Divided
The resources will be of two type-
There are those which will be br,..
ught into the classroom and thcs,
which the students will ViAt on
field trips.
practically every individual and
kutuatry have stanething to offer
the school program, it may be a
talk demonstration or factory visit
oboe*B how a partioular mem 
Is'
produosi or explaining a median.
fowl or seletstatic theory.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 am.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8:00 p.m_
ALL ARE wrLoosck
"The Bible Speaks To Tiss"
Italian WNII8, 154e R.C.
Sunday at 6:15 ass.
PIZZA PIE . . . 1-12-16 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Service - Carry Out - 
Curb Service
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
12th & Chestnut Streets Pho
ne 753-9125
JONES DRIVE INN
Best Bar-B-Q In Town * Curb Service At All Timm
Near Five Points Phone 753-3459
FREE ...
AS OIL COMPANY
So. 12th Across From Jerry's
MONK SAYS . . . HURRY!
We Have 2400-19 Oa.
Free Tea Glasses
ONE FREE TEA GLASS wrra EVERY
8 Gallons of Gas
THIS OFFER BEGINS MOND-AT, WO. ts
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
 * * *
IIRENDER
ALL 65's with the best Year-end deals in Dodge history
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * *
4w6THE
DODGE
BOYS
coaciar• .0.. big. %mar Wk.! 7.• aced 0•006
mummffinglommigHL 
The white flag of surrender is sip and flying at all Dodge
showrooms. Now's your chance to own a new Dodge
at a price that will never be lower. Every model, every style
must go, and your Dependable Dodge Dealer is dealt n'
to make sure they do. You write the terms of surrender 
during
the Dodge Boys White Flag Sale.
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY • ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING
TAYLOR MOTORS blc•
4th & Poplar Murray, Kentucky
11.
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Littleton Home Is
Scene Of Luncheon
For Miss Doran
The home of Mrs Joe Baker W-
ham an Sharpe Siren was the
scene of the luncheon riven In
cagarearient to Wm %Vanden Do-
ran. August Mat bride-nee of Wit-
ha R. Weeterheid. act ThuredieJ.
Minot 12, at one o'clock In the id-
ternoon.
Mrs A. D. Malec*, Mu a Louis
Charies Rye's. Lira Alfred Lindsey.
Jr.. arid Mea. Littietan were the ,
grelegas bonesses for the lovely °c-
anine.
Mies Doren chow to wear t r the
epees a beige canmedery
totted Mont drams with be ae-
GOISOring Dar mother. Mee Curtis
Deptee Donna wore • pun printed
elk with knee acceaones
Were premealled tionamase pft car-
gages Mange ehrpnothe-
MOW- • --
The etiedason /Mee were eme-
nd wi date ingeglin gram at-
=Arratenerges of freshminima eon other Dow-
ers trans Mrs LIttlehenli own gar-
den were used at Indere pants
thrombin* the lovely home
Thom premed were Mrs Wallace
L. Mrs A H Lopperuel Mrs
leelbsel L Cement lent Georee
fart Mot Kim Wien it.. Her-
bert DIMS& lei Mean Una. Mra
Z. J. Bryan. Mn. Coed Caldera
'Ws Max 0 cannon Mrs. Jen De-
lete. Mrs Bob Lohman. We .3.
le Littleton. the honoree her mo-
ther and the hootessee
Gadget Shower Heidi
.4 t Dams Home For
Wersetts  D•rfog •
Miss Anita Josephine Colley Is Married To
John Wood/in Hutson In Church Ceremony
Mn. Jake asides Ranee
lass Agile Joseph Colley. ameb-
a, JO De and We Richard Lind-
asp Videw. agaanate, became WM
Wide ci Joan MIMI& 1/10/1. all&
of Dr and bes. 1opmenliwa,"-
.7r . ar Murray. a amen e\iallt. the
sweasai01 A. astemilh._al
hiber-gleliellir-Wener-wee lbw lestimelet
Herten Dings milielehile Wilb Rev Warm Parear. Willaiter of
pedget dieser m honer el len the Ping Ciento= Clime in Mur-
WwelaM Mae whew lageglege all oar elhasted the dumb* nog en-
Illeglima R. Wamterhaid MR be gel Woe
retail a fignesshey. Aiwa 21.
The brale and groom exchangedThe pre-wedding occsacen s. 
Meir wedding vows ening • Ware
heel Thursday Amgen 12. at seven-
thirty o'clock In the evening at the •
anl
Dune Isom, gm levied Barest 
rind ondaleprotheen uni= lqr Ube
bridal tart" and re-
frer ttr intone* femeglisi event
the Innoree dung to mer • troun celeleelY PW• naliffers 
Illmtering
sem fent of • brews pleated arm Well elereeee dellelemeed_ ,dreee were
with • Mate Min overldome tree- llreettbed hurehleerT7 MeV 
The
centered appsemenwe decord-
reed sr. brown Her normestes were
lens were teen mire; floor earedel-
nape was of yellow Moan
Mine and her booteemes Ofl ars
sera gupporung uturte town amid
derereted sub huckleberry Soilage.
We Curtis Warne Doren mo-
• gen= errti & with 
thee cif theorems* ises antral • MOM etnkrerel she ledttnat
ted
ii ew am ol aneadiabodi and tree cendel-
• Mrs bonne ideptement neuithe-
inn agellelerles And her carnage
et allow Mims sem glA of tits .100111111111. "1  InulliPureed
thromemie Nis there'
Wee MilleseileCt °Perot' her awl, I human omen was p01tr.
Imemems.
gate MelleRS • shwa& erl *OS Mrs Saes Oray. orgeoln. end Mrs
lira admen and birs Dean Wi-liagm Pester weeedlet.We Por-
n dellabille lee and caollerhoriess ta, war . %Nos.( none awlIrt
ewe weed By the hadedgel tir Deems* Lase Miedierd.- liera Marl
le•wadwir tem Doran- Mee Dom& se:ecatoris ladided "Ammt Joy of
amper Phara. Was am Diimmr by Dada koil
es. We Dane Allesetten. led And -Sheep More Saikey Omer." Mao by
rea Mem leis Darr hereon tellg bad, lb, pricimikmal was -yaw_
Maxine Dement. Men Leah add- =mow Aabey psrodi The
ea• ;Om aherri comma. was 'Joyful. Agfa We• • .
Adore 'Wee- by Deettionp
The bride was escorted by her
WOTICS father who gave her in marriage
She chow for ber werketner an ivory
The layer • limas will es 
gu-n wIth a eherdtliT tree ace
whim a gesigre mem bow iis bodsce scalloped neckline and
muses ef ell alnigen eateesagg irwnPet heevee The MUSA WNW •
inn ar soar iessia gibed, moaned angtre. Dewy al& tined
I mmo de wee In the cageadied domebalm imandes.
Each Media* is enema is Ors Wirt fell well in beck In • 
daps'
femme= lagialleg the agleinel tev4th'rssn
warns. awaseia mew them01
teeth, and any ether partammi la-
Iseinsitha regarding Me penes M
the Ledger • Tame as sow as pee-
gala
Pewee= are wilted le mad Yds le-
lernallien am • postcard se Weer
men to the Lad vw & Times sr
eel lira J. • Ihease. at 7111-41147
as lase es pasaibis.
MAL LAMS
le edemas,. Amgen II
Lambeth will be merged at Me
Onts C111. Fithervatiedis
• er
beCaErsy dflOgis et the Pre-..
213n. Allellee
-7 codhilinigen
-.53-11111. AD Wills an mips so
earl
The bridal heads:mem was an m-
utual crown of ivory peau May of
the sails" trimmed with hoe umed
In the gown and outlined in map-
inure wed pearls. The Ineetent
alit demon sea anageld toern
hen
The bride's bouquet was a macs*
style bouquet Mellened 01 vary
*Mee* Mei sad @behinds at and-
hermits with win mein
Pews lesearly Colley. ehelet of the
bride. vat maid of homer. Bride.-
shads Were Mn Bob BIM Of Oak
JAW Tennaisse. Mrs. James L-
ama of ikalcieserilh, sad lam ?ac-
ts Oolley aster el the bride
The br.del. stammemets ware Woo-
tically suited in BOW Meath gagrall
01 green nik MIS lab alern skirts
egid fitted Mime, featuring •
scoop neckline and brief Ashes
The,' carried colonial type bouquets The bride and groom are
of pastel cellars. eleheintra Min- net lute Cages, graduates
— 
biture Mute palm pine sweetheart
Iona. dames. eadece. tube in. ens-
laved with yellow damellies. and
tled with muitioolor main.
eigh■FAI 441.PPD. 'NOW of the
roam of leastrinie, agreed as beat
MIL alma pow Mauna McClure
W zaornis. Pellininallerd of May-
MIL gad Masan' Met of Murray
The mother of the bride seiected
• inspie two piece asb rote silk
dealloper overdone* fell gently over
the est aldit Her headdress was
• melehing pillbox topped with :ex-
tureariases and veiling Mrs Col-
or= 
alrehgeor 
lee
bpr volthrent <e-
dema green c01 on L
gt= lee groom were a
rediant trap insatti sleeves • full
dart and a lot beet She toed
reatedret 60)1111M111111. Palmed at her
Moulder were tame tone own-
edam arched&
Rthaptith
bIt bfr Hutson will enter Indiana
thitveraty Granata &hoot of Aa-
troncasy where he %flayed a NASA
tienwilhe to And, esthehrlielL
We Hutson will be westing at Use
university in the Department of
illecteriology as • research theist-
ant. Their address istll be 141 North
Dunn. Bloomington. Indiana.
Rehearsal Dimmer
Dr and Mns. Woodall Hutson. of
Murray. entertained Friday sven-
mg, August sixth, foHowtng the
wedding rehearsal. with a dean
at the hbefleld Cbuntry Pub. !be
occasion was to honor die
party Of Man Josephine Dailey and
their son. John Hutson
The U-Maped tsbie was decorat-
ad with a osegral anangesimed of
pink pom-porn etwandhaavies and
tube roses The pink thine lid
carried througlhott with pink tap-
ers and greenery all the tables •
The guen.•ket included leis Col-
ley. Mr Hutson Dr and We Rich-
ard Colley., Rev and Mrs. Witham
Ptrtar. of Murray. lens Beverly (Ai-
ley. lass Paola clover. Arni. Jams
urann, or Elawrirnwille. Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Suns, of Oak Ridge. Tenn.
Mr Richard Hurt of Murray, le.
!tank Dalliard. Mr and Mn. Rich-
ard Hutson of Nativale. Ans. Clar-
ence Jellison of Murray. Mr. and
Mrs Stuart Lawn of Bettie Creek,
Mldsginsi. Mr and Mrs Slim Gray,
Mr. and Mn Jack Limber, Mr and
Mrs Richard McClure ;and Md.
Richard E. McClure of Louisville.
Mks Cheryl Terry of Paducah. Mr.
and Mrs Jahn McClure of Louis-
ville, and the host and bonen Dr.
and Mrs Wcodfin Hutson of Hui-
ray
• • •
Doran-U. esterfield
Wedding Plans Have
Been Completed
We Waymette Doran, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Curtis Wiggle Da-
ten las oompleted piens tar Bar
1 wierringe to William It Westerfield.
eon of Mrs George Thetas of Comiglah
born and the de Witham HWee.
eaten.
The douthe ring ceremony alIt
be perhormed on Sattrday. Ant
21 at three o'clock in the aftergelell
IL the College Church a ahna
with Paul Hodges ofeciaterg. •
legs Doran Mir Thoems-is
maid of honor. Mat We agereif
Craig of Owensboro. We Ueda
Vaughn and We Sheryl Memo
Beth 
serve 
willDoran and Amy Clathergaelhealt
as trldemaida
ran. sisters of the brick. will aerie
U mnior tridemnaki and Srflese 
▪ Attrodha Mr Weenread en beet
man will be Jerry Rhoades et
Othaseose Jimmy Wier. Joe Utah
Stephen Doran. and Hobby Wester.
field will serve as groomemen.
Cooly out at town invitatiore hive
been mailed All Mende and re-
leaves are, invited to attend the
ceremony and the receptson
114
inenedsately tollowuw the me-
{
, morn • reception was held in Pel-
1 lowitin Han of the church Mrs.
!haunt Hutson. aater-tn-law of
!the groom regutered the guests as
they arr red
The bride's table ma covered
WWI Mena* and a del 01 fkrel
embroidered omens The center-
piece was or pink erratum& white
and pint porn-porn Ede-yeah:he-
emelt The Mile WO creed cantle-
I lida and • five Pared a eddlog
cake
llies Marlene Hamlin. lass Malts
.1 MUM. and 1Lai Annate Beadles,
all formerly of Miatelpid. agelated In
serving at the reception
Pb. the unannounced wedding
try, the bride traveled in • hoe
piece brown drem the top of which
was deterelesi arid trimmed with
beige lace She wore brae awes-
scones and a corsage of • yellow
glarne!ha
Out -of -town wedding mesh in-
cluded
Mr and Mn, Wayne Able*
• mewed. Tenn. Mrs Viral Mane.
Weebington. D. C.. ain. Qesryt
Teriy Pedurals. Mrs. ude Warr*
sad Mr Coles. neer% Paducah Mr.
and Mrs itictierd McCiare.
laturville Mr and We John G.
McClure Logeretlia Mr and Mrs.
uatt Loam Allap and KAI Set-
t., Creek fechigalt.
An from Mang: l ane Mrs
Max Carman We Marti airmail.
Mrs Russel .1.A•fi.e, wootwin
▪ er Maw Rohr Halm, Mrs
Clarance Jalliwor., Ws. T Medd.
Mrs C Li illasrbarwega. Mrs Warn-
aa retraisdirid. Jr.. Mn iLaihryp
Lyle. Mr. and Mrs. W 13 I:W-
eek Mr. and itra aufard Hurt.
Mrs gd M. W. Mrs. L D. Mier.
Mrs Dangles Wallis, Mrs Prank
Albert Stubblefteld.
this
Pear Abby .
Still Smouldering!
Abigail Van Buren
DOAK AMY: I wag born nal I
nosed In a mew snail tom viten I
everybody knows Melte* seed
and deo their bunnies. I wee a I
prep,' pen Mucha, and an out-
stare:erg Minute ao I me able to
go to • very good untimely on a
aliohmenap. I peduated in 1963.
With edge a lot of fanfare. I went
to the -big Mr to make my aural
at the mad, I tad goroe big elan
Bald wee offered some good job op-
porta:dm. 'lb make a iong atory
that I inert a for two yens and
dwelt do very weR. I was offered i
• Jab bock in my home town. aad
since outtune better wee in sight.
I took It. What do I aay Minn ma
pie cut me clown lath
-Whet happened? I thought you
wen to the big any to set the world
on fire?"
DOWNHEARIMD AT 34
DE-4.R DOWNHEARTED: Many
a grim situation can be relieved
by a sense of humor. Tell 'em yep
came back for more ausichea.
• • •
DEAR ABBY What do you do
abuut knobby knew.?
LOCILS A.V/PIJL
DEAR LOOILS: As hog as they
get you where you're going—
don't bone Ma.
• • •
Faith Doran Circle
Has Regular Meet
At Robertson 1-0142e
Mrs Lutlw Roberton s her
home far the meeting of the Faith
Dorm Circle of the woman's 4fec-
latY Carisasa Service of 'OW
rine Maibedlai Church teed on
Tomeday. Aorta 17, at two-thirty
o dock in the afternoon.
Dse meeting was opened with
prayer by the circle cheirman. Mrs
Leonard Vaughn Mrs Alice Jones
gave the devotion with her scrip-
ture reeding from Psalms 51
Mrs R A. Johndon crogram
dieheosn. gave a most truereetiog
led linglentelve dasomaton on "deo-
Mal fleil Discipline and The Lae
Within"
The chairman. lira Vaughn. pre-
sided et the amaing
Mrs ilieterptson. sedated by her
daselltei, en Harem West. .td
naltdeasgletar Ms... Metre West.
agreed refreshments of punch a i.d
omen fenny menden and three
mien Mrs. West. Mies West, and
Mies Pat Kelly. were present
• • •
NAMES OMITTED
ne meanie is ie ivamon were o eloittedu iwthoeacaotav .
cox held retell* Ann attending
*See Mr geed Mt. Will Ed B•Oey
and ctuldran. Kevin. Tim. and
Candy Mrand Mrs Jim WtIcos.
and Mr and Mew John Compton
sod SOM. Steve and Mark
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr sod Mrs ROM Orate:Out of
Bionneetcet. ISL. kilt Wedneany
after • halt lath les Ciente-An a
Parente. Mr. sad Mn. David Hen-
ze, Henke) Road Before ret lames
home the Grote:Item wit onion
through Use Or Smoky ?noun -
toad to Virginia Desch. Va
• • •
ad to take the Mi there amused/eta
if.
I want you to know that you did
not. ralgede The ;thee is very
pretty on the Inane and mit, and
the woman in charge made us toel
so ocarthwteble from the moment
we arrived, We ranpay by Mg
month and it tant too numb for
touch a nice hone. I want to thank
you from the bottom of my heat.
Abby, for mildew this unfortunate
setuation a lot ender for uts, May
God richly bias you,
A 510111E61• • •
Mrs. Warterfield
Presents Program
At Circle I Meet
Circle I of the Woman's Society
of Chratian Service of . the First
Methodist Church met in the social
hall of the church on 'Tuesday,
August /7. at two-tterty o'clock In
the afternoon.
Dirs. Burnett Wiuterheld present-
ed a very latereging program on
the life of Mrs. eine Porter who
served as • manometry In India
Martini in 1913 She Is now read-
ing at the Books Howell Home In
Asheville. North Carolina.
The devotion on "Jena and The
Kingdom". adapted from the Mar -
11b1P aerVICe used at the opening of
the 36th annual meeting of the
Woman's Division of the Board of
Minions at Mick Palls, Pa., In Jan-
uary. was given by Mn. Warterfield,
shethed IV Mrs. Kehl nitre/1 and
lies. David Henry.
Mrs. V. IL Whence% circle addr-
esses. preened and announced that
the WEICS will ban a potluck sup-
per an TueedaY. s•Ptengler '7. at
4:30 p.m tr• the social hall In cele-
bration of the 26th anniversary of
Die °resistantly 01 Me Murray
WBCS
The °perms sod donne Pewerri
DEAR ABBY My parenta were liable information about wash. were led be 
Mra. Morrison Cello-
devoroed when I was four, My too- We ger in tone WOW the one we way sad Mrs. Vilndaer, 
regrectIvely.
titter never remarried. but toy fetter thought lag beat tor us and arming Mrs, Lug 
Farmer, Mrs. JULIUS
did shartly afterwardp, ft was mat
a very friendly divorce, end I raw
'ray end of my hither after that.
Ite hes supported Hotter h ond ow
all thaw years however, and he did
ea nee' ellihigh two years of col
kg. a gun)
I am being married this winter,
and am told that I muse Mate my
fade and his premed wife to my
wedding. It will be a anal wed-
dim. which Mother le psych for.
I know if Dad and his wife at-
needed wesichne It would elan
It for my mother. Can I invite my
Battier aid endow • note aside*
We to leave hn wife at home?
Scene my I Mould address the In.
ellignon to "MR. AND MRS. 
and she will have enough tenet to
stay away. But whet et the doesn't?
BEIM /CT
DEAR BETW T Don't send
ANYONE as insitatine eaten yea
ni-isaldreet to attend. They mien
"thrprah
• • •
DEAR ABBY A few we ago,
while in • devastate Men. I wrote
weer* you for the name of • tune
for unwed mothers near Lounalle,
Kentucky You graciotaly enewered
lee Plea 01 cnce Ovine ow a Mince
of several homes. plum mine
•••••
The. Sills' Family
Honored At Supper
By Kirksey Church
Rev. and Mrs Terry Bits and
children, Laura. Terri, and Stephen,
were honored with a skiver on the
lawn of the parsonage of the Kirk-
ley Baptist Church on Saturdey.
August 14, at six o'clock In the
everenit
The Sills family are moving from
Kirkgey to Fredonia where he will
began Ws peetorate with the Fre-
donia Munn Church after having
served as pastor of the eardey
Churns after drag woad as pas-
tor of the Kirksey Biotin March
for the Ina cane yeah
The congregation of the church
met at the lawn to honor their
Motor with the supper and present-
ed him and his Waite With Wee
gate Including two pieosa at Bah-
elente Welfare. 
Anang•ktr. and a
service ter eight of 'early American
mend
A bourvithal meal was served and
• feiloweitip hour loihreed the sa-
Per
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. lind His W. J Garland of
Kirksey Route 'Two have as their
guests this week, their daughter
and family. Mr and Mrs Walter L.
Hughes. Their children are R.ohnie.
Terry. and Mrs. Tony Renfro( Mr
&suffer is now stationed In Viet
Nam They are from Adam. West
Vireinsa.
Sharpe. and Mrs Clohe Shrunons
boatman, sermel ref redanienta to
the nineteen members said two vis-
itors. Mrs Carrel and Mrs. Nina
Blalock of atayneld
On now...
•
•
•
FORD DEALERS
OFFICIAL
1965MODEL FORD\ 
CLEARANCE /
th7 1
Ts.
"at ana...14
ftve where you see this sticker
on your Ford Dealer's
record-breaking '65s!
Packer Motors, inc.
Murray, Ey.
r OAF
4-if
Itt41*
THIS IS THE REAL HEATING SEASON
Yes, now is the time to plan 4eating for next winter! See your local Naturai Gas heating dealer today ... before
the fail] rush egins. Use economical, efficient Natural Gas.
•  • •  • •  • •• I al •  • • •  • •
— • "
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ICED WROUGHT IRON, poet.
=sport, patio or eist welding?
Free estimates. Bee Hugh Adaina
Corner 4th and Chestnut. Call 753-
13711 T-P-C
szu,Dio OCT werreguus must lb
by ead of NM, brand new
56' x 10'; 59 Eimer, 50' x 10'; 56 Peak-
maker. 50' x ISO 57 Liberty, 42' x
16 56 Uterty. 46' • Ir. 56 Soar
Wriest come, first served. Mattloeige
Mobile Homes. Hwy. 45 North, May-
field, Ky. A-31-C
• KEEP your carpets beautiful des-
pite constant footsteps of a busy
fasnily Oet Blue Lustre. Rent
eiectric ehempocer $1 Manor House
of Color. A-31-C
2 BEDROOM nice unlice. 1 mile
myth of Green Plain Church on
d Paris Road. Route 2. Hazel.
A-31-'P
▪ 1953 EEL-AIR Pow-erg:We. two spea-
ker radio priced to sell. Oall 763-
1916 and ask for L A-13-NC
ON COLLEGE TERRACe - New
3 bedroom home. separate dining
room. large paneled family room,
a large beautiful baths. laundry and
Iliudroom LOCIICAXI off double gar-
age Phone 163-4114 A-26-P
NICE 2 BEDROOM BRICE home
on acre lot, central heat good well,
nice both. large kitchen with plen-
ty of catenate. MUNI shade on
bleclitop about 4 oulee West of
Murray
00013 1 BEDROOM, HOME anti
*
Apsenwnt, den. bath end half. oar-
W- - 
9
11
pet, nice shady lot. garage, kinge
garden between College and High
&Mae, near grocery only $10,000.
GOOD 96 ACRE FARM with new 3
bedroom hen, with carport, bath
and had, tenant home, rood to-
bacco Dun, stoat term smell milk
house. fenced. small lake. all ailed
and to good state of cultivation.
$31.500 Term..
Galloway Lowrance and Real Estate
Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-4642.
A-21-'C
2 BliaiReitak lioxl&Z TRAILER.
$13012.00. See M 102 South 11th latteet.
_ A-21-C
..,.
ONE SHAMPOO LIWIT. one heart.-
lit Mair like new. Call 402003 or
can be seen at Ralph Morgue near
Coldwater. A-21-P
1965 PONTIAC, goad condition. Al-
so 2966 Chevy 3 M. H.T. Oall 75$-
SUN after 400 p.m. A-30-0
I NED IDEA LWO row corn picker.
I WM ni.eik. Metaled on Meier "M"
!Pannell Treater. One 'Wean Mid-
' key ' 32' grain etevatoe. Mum "Wec-
I Vie" Wag:WM Witt 50 bushel frames.All equipmeri:. used one main only.
!
See or oall Stanley Menet, Wing&
Phone 336-3732. A-31-P
FOUR BEDROOM FRAME located
between the city park and down-
town Ideal home for a Jorge gamiiy
or rental rooms
SPACIOUS 'IWO BEDROOM frame
with dolma room kitchen, 20 x 94'
ta:ii rvizn utility. racism
spotein., attached garage and out-
nee itorage
OLAR CARTER SCHOOL, a three
ne drown fraine. two air conditioners,
dr,leoll. range included In the sale.
00 Oaths your Real Estate or Lu-
surance needs
Tucker Realty & Insurance Com-
pany. 502 Maple Street. 'Murray,
Kentucky Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
Grogan. 753-4342 A-20-C
FOR SALE BY Open
house Stueday, August 2.1.1. from
2.00 4 00. New 3 bedroom brick
on kit 100 x 335' in North Hills Sub-
division Iminedtate poleiswort
Please-drive out aid see ibis prked
rale home. Wayne Stone and
C-aude L. Miller, 4410-3713 Phones
753-3069 A-21-C
TWO CHOICE LOTS by owner. 1.4-
cated in Cirwronm and on Story
I Ave. Served by all istilition and
curbed streets. C. 0. Bondurant.
Phone 753-4450 A-13-P
4 DAOHEIHUND PUPPIES ARC re-
gistered. Sir and Dame are WO
atisenp-on blood line 3 female and
one male Cali li5-37•4 A-23-0
.Trr TRORRO BOAT. 17' bag
inboard slant, II Cylinder, 160 RP.
motor. pulls fug balers. 40 mgilk.
A -21-C
Smokes Ofiroecl
GUNS REPLNEEMORD. Reloued and
wood refinished. Oall 753-3781 or
an Guy Turner. A -33-C
_
ROAD ORAD IVi - Poe
widths rapcivaos, Marc drainage
lazes, and ellber ot blade volt
Gem 753-7ese A-311-P
,
DUN CAN and NORMAN. ceramic
1
L.le seVers 347-1527 or 317-311163
Mayfiekt Kentucky. A-20-P
Wife vs. "Other Woman"
WW1, eitE3.013.4,13,11P
by CELIA FREMLIN •
Prt,r6=1•14VtlaVi..1 t:;'1 14';Ziange•S
erre
• goiree-
. holimers sees iter
essiediu
arra l'ea. . Who
rase eariltes • ease-
mei
eireseeed Mime Cecil ray
lias awa we siege 4
00651 0.
wort i&
pr:etiosil ierv.gr iii•wig! me; roe see1..... ted to toedy•
be *mew sea
aftersoos trees
to tee •1,0. reborl
ft wowed Mel
es • rem
imessedmat
mew la lee
sad
awedray
• curtain and thseessfse "-Meant now quietly sae comes tn, too the credti for • settee of *an-
ther new eesshbor 
WoesIPS. De 
rod ore 
ng dldn t yew noUce - as 'tie being that in tact came m
erelos
durs2 Newton as it 
puler R,woanund NMI rots m
fh• lbOov gne*
at somethips. On. I'm sorry. So. as an unraious wife
aat neke feeoi
with a neer wiessaies tee wawa-woo Yirere--1 't go ea fike Um herself run of interest, in Gem-sor moulted the PlindIrtr. Oleo
ber ft,,,,w,mind was mwh about ash Let's talk about treys afternoon a activities as
Oreaeo at first es ...;eoftrer With aomething Use sat Maim
Bra =OM at Roeam teed
to my. EkeI sometimes think
that we single women are more
ID touch with the way • man
really teem e toren t *Wow
by -Ur way we west him to
Ms& the way so many married
arose Ire_ it affects their
whets outlook, me everything.
Look SOW anuom roe are. toe
to prove that Mr Date
jast levee baying to cook
1111110; lad that It is sneer de-
voltibe to /OS IMO that ma'res
himPM, late • Ileaklect eat
email ne OW'S ISIS COM, in And
went smiling back to her soli
ter) Uuektk tying and staking
uv•rhlovrn plant. Across the
fence she could hear the rhyth-
nue plunging ol the rake into
nen eartn. could near Liady's
woke, nappy nee anstieed. Tots-
intly she went indoors, and
Gould flees It no more.
'Geoffrey lam tacit aeon after
▪ ewleul140. glowing. At the
sight ot ma sappy teak Raga
IS-landmatinee in one spitetut
Owe of Sleight that in me
mind. Lindy must ote getting
naul inane esewes (.1= was palms to emelt alin eut from tustu IlleY'ocao coorciiir
Geoffrey ,--asee tree 
real s 
•iiir Items lissigoisiviroat be a friend og should sne and greivren
esioion .en flowers Lena, had eub-
eioryrfd -rate. sod moves'
as IMaSISatiee ennui tor • Port/
Lindy ISJ11181111114 0•6111, 141 WIse
wow sirrfted dal Oar sisidas it
• perry would Wrip cheer ep '0.
ow., room mew i=iiise sell
milked rriit Out when pissed
them it .rwrnr-rJ to fl,...amund that
1.Inly was rIdKulan, r1 belling her
neTier. sae ars ttela io
a troll O HOPIIMIA • ernotl.nu, and
the tines twee wee Ow term
euepori oh. tr. • WA MOO wna
CHAPTER 8
L-* DOING closer to Roseanne.
• Lindy boost late a low. un
peaskieed weer*:
"What a wohewer eaten-
toted softly. "Has it always
been like that "
-Has what always been like
what?" •sk•d flosfineteld
blankly. "Ile yoe mean the
Dawrioruiv"
-Of comet I mean the Daw•
sons Ilea Dawson, that is She
mull be an aheolute MM. Tee
knew bee!"
'Tea 01 .0*., 1 know her."
meld Itemernead. trathog a
11111k. "Wed Are nota II6 at
eh
-Set Me inert be! Didn't you
me bow mired be wee The
mensime be beard 00.. be leaped
up hi V be had been stung,
Drift yes astrer
1111* It 'mai Val that at all
-yeti doll esamitand." pro-
tested Romanist *They're a
very 00957 oomple. He mate
over hero because one was out
shopping. said Is moo ea she
come back be went seem again.
It Was as simple as that. Be-
sides. I aspect me womee to
wee what rued brought foe
lunch He does mod of the
cooking for the two of them.
you know, now that he's retired
He loves cooking- it's Ma bobby.
And she goes round beeiltblig
about bow clever be la 1 Malik
its sweet And very. wise W
her to encourage tdm Same
women Would be earnpialning
about paving • Mall measles
around In their biltebse."
-The trouble with you. Rosie.
Is that you tee it ail from the
woman's point of view.' said
Lindy, with maddening condo-
trentIon. 'From the inorried
woman's point of Ara
fnmi the nowil published by J. El. Lippincott Co. • 11e5 by
oletritietee by ICIne hearer tmlitste
charmum1y: "What shall I do
with this garden? What do you
ailitHee, Do peg OM* rape 9-
'Tee- eshl ba-
by
the Amp et NW
tween oar toolalM11
tete et hair. too couldn't do
eater.-
Llady couldn't know, et
canna that tripe were Ord.
Dire. ond itemeneunre pot
Woo. Mord ograo0. *Kb glee-
-prejudioe. mat
gamy dgmagogsms mato at
people went be tot tulips; peo-
pM with no real Mart
• • •
. about a hundred buckets
of dirt. 1 pees' I had to carry
every hit of It. Goelli. what me
leek will be She tOmorrow
. "
But he wasn't complaining
Rosamund wed knew He was
Wasting.
"What's lag going to do with
it anyway'' the asked nom
fully. remembering the tulip.
-Well --Om was suggesting a
little paved area In the center
surrounded by masses and
masees of tulips Pretty good
idea, don t you think?"
"Good, perhaps But- teem,
Rosamund laughed, and put int-
the word all the nappy, unite.
prejudices they had shared owe
the years.
"Well-1 don't me why not.
Geoffrey said uneasily. "I mean
the way seWs planning it she
thinking of leaving all different
sorts all maimed together."
This was net Geoffrey mem-
log. Ftwonmenad knew. Than
were Undy's words. Lindy who
had led him to this betrayal
of (Os and Rosamund's joint
hatred of tulips.
With ealf leer mind. Rosa-
mund knew bow petty and ridi
cutouts it all was, reaps! What
• thing to be bothering about'
With the other WE. the was
aware of black treachery.
"It sounds gorgeotut she
beard herself saytrig brightly
"Lot's ask her to dinner this
evening. shah we'
Even ea slie spoke. Rose
mund knew meetly what her
motive weir she was terrilleo
that Geoffrey had beer gOtrig
to make this suggestion nim•
self. By taus forpotalling hire
14AVE you seen the rake.
"Rosamund waked Geof-
frey we eatuftlay alternate in
late August "1 wasa to help
Lindy with some digging."
Romaine' did adt reply for
moss& she was tanking Net
about where Ute rake might
be, tor she knew very well that
Inas in Its mesa Maw in the
Wei shed. And Geoffrey must
know this too-a• weeeet ask-
15$ for information at all, the
N51004. Rather be was looking
tar a resesuranee from Rosa-
0.d that she didn't mind his
spading en much of his week-
end over nt [Andra
"It's In the tool med." mid
Rosamund following his train
of feeling exactly -1 11 get it
for you." Ithe wondered whether
to feel teisehed ear uweasy at
the look of relief on his face.
It was nice of Mai to want to
feel aseired the 'he trawl feel-
ing jealom or left out: but how
insulting that he shetild think
the might he,
As if 1 would! Rosamund
handed him the rake with 44 her 
pride was saved. She heed
never know flow that he WeSAW Maile, and then turned
savagely an that tiny cower been goIitg to wines( It
big owner at bet soul which He looked pleased ante
!Melt perhaps be tempted to touched -Greet idea What a
feel bitter at the eight of her good girl yeti are Roeterntotd:
Mu/Manila area and shoulders
bronzed and rippling with mus-
cles be the service Of another
woman.
She - Itoinniund-jealoue•
Never Imola Mr ao degrade
Wroth 11 ft Nil - let alone
digg-ggia an emotion. Bo she
He kneed tier gratefully, ano
she felt Mt kiss Ince Use im-
print of a me/image in rode. A
meneage tharilting her for not
making a lesion* eeene: for be.
ing nice about the Other
Woman.
fre Be Confirmed SI oaday
r'•Ita resole.
-41111011111111w. 4011111.11111.1110011
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRIir, KENTUCKY
A \ ,
NORA' ill•ONDERS\\
Call or atop by our office anytime ---- - -  
N 1
KLECTRALOT eiaoMis & Servres,
Box 313, Murray, dy., C. M. Bend-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville. Ky.
TPC
BOYS
AGE 13, UP
AN EXCELLENT pope* route In
Murray o now open. We need a good
responsible boy for this route
"IMMEDIATELY", Qualified boy
can start at once. Please apply se
person at the Ledger etc Tows Of-
fice, 11-TFNC
UNUSUAL
Business
Opportunity
Modern /Service Station loomed
near Murray State College Ex-
cellent volume earnings poten-
tial Paid training low invest-
ment for qualified remit.
Phone 753-6434
Between 7 a.ni and 5 p.m. for
deteile. A-2I-C
Orr YOUR Septic Tank pump now,
before winter. Call Rex Camp '18$-
1033, Route I. Murray. Kentucky
_
"We are new buying walnut,
pecan, and Meter, viewer wool-
ity logo Carib paid on delivery
Its our Paducah yard.
Dial 442-1733 Day.
442 -1956 Nights
CENTRAL STATES ENEERS,
INC.
141 Caldwen Paducah, Ky.
A -21-P
yelled to 000d, metal or concrete
surfaces Minimum Loveetment
Maxunum Investment - $11,-
000. For details write or call: Phone
314 A.X-I -1500, Penguin Plastics
Corp.. 3411 North Lindbergh Ely .
at. Ann. IiiLosouri 63074 A-20-C
FREE WATERMELLON to the first
150 car.. tonight at the Murray
Drive-In Theatre', A-20-C
FISHING SUPPLIES
BAIT WORMS
freshly Deg - Active
Afeleae
MUMITCLAWLIthel _ me ter
Mew Thellbell  us ler
12,110WW5alli --- ISO fee
SIAS
111.01I
Oall or See
Mrs. Ed Smith
LA //Ado Itost Cowl suers. us Coo
coru Read 'Wen Selo of k),)
MOOS 1611-114411
H:LF WANT.')
I SNORT OIRDeR 'COOK. and 1
waitron. Bill Hooper's Motel and
Restaurant. Phone 474.2964 A-20-C
HAULIN) OF ALL KINDS $2.50
per mad. Furniture, brush. trash.
WM Pins A -11-C
No ciosirsrrnots. To aervios sad.
esetelidtrZynew accounts In limae
. Investment secured W hit
morns Inventor) of amazing Mut&
used on all woo of oor.
flea interior or exterior. ilewbealll
waxing when opened to mg typo ai
nor. Illeninates mating win
--0 -••
-• •
^
ft
41111111111111111111111 0maih....a_L_?_____________4/$/#/insfom.-•--
2Jssinens Opkvetutdtlias
DISTRIBUTOR WANTED. No coat-
penance-1. To service and all up new
eacourue In exclusive territory. In.
voeunent secured by fait moving
inventory of smarting piehde 0014.
mg used on all Lives of surfer:4 ILO
tenor or exterior. Kaliniziates tree-
ing when applied to any type of
floor. Elarnithstest all painting when
applied to WOUd. mewl or concrete
surfeces, Minimum Inweetrnent -
$500. Maximum Investment - $12,-
000. Pot details write or call: Pb:
314 AX-1.1500 Penguin Plage
Corp. 3411 North llndleasti Med
St. Ann, Migeouri 83074.
O& stieS
FURNISHED APARTMENT with 2.
bedroorris, living rota' and kitchen.
Call 753-3914. '17C1
8 x 46 FT. 2 BEDIRtiCail trot:no 1
air -conclitt3i ro, water 1w-rushed,
$50.00 per risooth, phone 753-2/20
or 753-3464. A-2-C
•
10 x 56. TRAILER, 3 bedroom on
big lot Call 753-2730,
ONE FOUR ROOM APARTMENT.
one three roam apart, located in
Cobwater Call 419-3631 or 489-
3023 A-23-C
A PIE NIOYItS
L.APITIZIL AND 1-PEPIN-De
Saone/awn. call /53-3314 anytime".
Tic I The aoove described property is
suriurrs SALE
Murray SoCIPlY 9.OniPallY,
Plaintiff, VS. Joshua H. Tabers,
Defendant.
Pursuar,t to 'eicution issued from
the Calksway annul Court against
one Joshua H. Taber's. I deal offer
to sell to the Wesel said best
bidder the following darribed real
estate ly-og and being in Calloway
County, Kentucky. and being more
particularly described as follows. to-
wit
"About 33 acres more or less cut
of the Southeast Quarter of Sect-
ion 7, Twp. 2 Rge 3 East, bound-
ed on the East by the widow of
Dan HUI; on the Weet by Jesse
T Young, on the South by Gee-
tic Bazzell: and on the North by
the old Murray-Mayfield Rood
motel/ling 33 acres more or IONS"
The above described reel Mate
will be sold subject to the follow-
ing rocn-tgages. to-wit: Mortgage
held by L.h. Bank of Murray as
evidenced by a mortgage re-corded
in Mortgage Book 47. Page 64 to
secure the praicipal sten of 3000 00
beating interest at the *rate of 81
per annum from thc• date of said
mortgage, mortgage held by gra-
nous Builder.. Inc osted the 25th
day of November. 1964 and reco:ded
In-Mortgage Book 47, Poge 193 to
secure the payment of a Note In the
amount of $111121500 bearing inter-
act at the rate of IV, per annum
until paid The intermit to be sold
will be that cf the defendant, Jos-
hua H Taber's, who owns a one-
bait unlivIded interest in and to
the above described real estate sub-
ject to a survivorship interest as-
, sent:), held by hie wile, Ilanel Tub-
ers
II %%I eiou4E Thow
OF 00346
Orio 51)I0 cA
AAENT 4/Co?
SILENCE HtAi.,
WELL, LakiT ..iucr A Auli,ENT. WC_
sty, PLEASE Aid I SAND UP?
. rum "TVs
tiMMO.
to be aced for cash only and the
bidders will be prepared to comply
with these team on the dote of the
sale This property will Ige Mid on
the 6th day of September. 1965 at
the hour of 10:00 am, on the Court
Howe steps of the Court House
,Murray. Calloway Coon-
' Y. Ken,:uicky.
This the 19th day of August 1955
"Rrooanow Rickman. iheriff
*Calloway County, Kentucky
Aug.-20,27,-Sept. 3
CARD OF THANKS
We wish t..i.:hank each told every-
one that WM so kind in the time
of our sore oo We want to thank
all thot sent fluivers and sympathy
oards and or egrama. Aliso we thank
the itiacio.thoe -Funeral Home for
their Itiodness they rendered in
these how's and we. math to thank
the proaaher for the nice semen he
preached
James Eirt.aks Jones and mother
k-20-P
Smoke Say*?
PLEASE-6e goratds=
AL& Om la Hs
THE CioNE6E OFFICER FIRES THREE
94075.., THE 91614AL 70 ATTACK!
THAT REMINDS ME,
I HAVE A JOB
FOR YOU
TO Do
ABBIll AN' MLA re
BEAT YOU TO IT
I HATE
BASEBALL
ante"-•
0 0 0
'll• MO. a 011.--411 rielk owe
C ,11.4 •••••••• I.,•••••• No. ipd, ,10
IF I WAS YOU AND HAD TID
GIVE UP THIS PASSF.L 0' FEMALES
POR THE IJKES 0' ME AND MY
COOKING --IV DO THE SENSISLE
THING, SULTAN )
fif
SPEAK- WHAT
IS THE SEwSWE
THING ???
it
•
WELL L A 800.1
CAN PICK UP A
GOOD MEAL
MOST ANYWHERE
-- BUT A COLLECTION°.
WIVES LIKE YOU
COLLECTED -
-
Ar.
7
-
../f
4
•
•
he hachure Vas home
r7 WOULDN'T DO A err 0'
HARM IF ONE 0' YOUR WIVES
WAS 70 TAKE A DUST MOP
TO THOSE PALACE FLOORS
NOW AND AGAIN
DIP/ WILL ABblE, AND
Ill ALWAYS POIMMER
VOU AS THE ONE
WHO REALLY
CON vINCED ME
THAT THERE'S
PLEASURE IN
NUMBERS
,rvviorirvemoweintov-
'T
,
•
•
•
•\•r*-••
.1• •5•0d.•••••••••111
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Television Schedule
Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
W ma ef August 21—ilseind 27
lesadlav tiorseeli TAM,
1
411 TIM New
le Country Junction
'45 Mt ming New
IN Morning Weather
010 Captain Kangaroo
1110 TV Btneo
910 The McCoys
14119 Andy of Mayberry
111:311 Dicit Van Dylte
11111 Lore of Life
WO Asher' Train Nese
SUM Seer* Par Townes
(ill The °Who( Light
1310 The World at Noun
thell Old lIrne Singing Cor.entlen
11:1611 As The Warid Turn,
1:210 Puncture
IS Reese Pete
1:0 Tb Tel the Truth
bill Doug Edwards New
810 allre of Night
1110 The Secret Stoma
$10 Lloyd Thavon
CV ha Show
0311 C/B15 !vertu, NOW
Catania. tams" 21
180 Seawater
tee Eddie mu rarietv Show
1111110 alvtn Show
Tildedell Tondo
110 Quick Draw McGraw
20) lele>ty Mouse
WM Las The tionheerte4
3,38 The Jelmet's
11:110 Sky King
11:30 Pciegye
CIVIC Tockliall
210 Pete Smith
3 00 Carling World Golf
430 A Chance Learn
MOO Lind Themes Mow
11:11111 Newman
1:13 Beier Weather
010 Today in Sports
6:311 Al Hirt
129 011iamet blend
elleesorat—egent
Old( Omencohe
tele ttaatodas News
11116 RafiarIi
10:36 Thin In Osiris
11-39 Piss at the Ws
lesemilay. Asigue 17
▪ Sionst Sunisse
7:101111010 Twee ft 2inle
Cheed of Rom
▪ 310wenit Mare
110 Reastio's Jullifnee
age Damara Thews
MIS Weed of Len
U11Ihmener Sports
1:0 Rea IlleMb
210 Osellog World Ociit
40 Lloyd Ilsastco
101 Twentieth Century
610 Deets Valley Days
Ole Limn
4:34 My Plawente earnest
7811 18Ballnen
S es Twilight Zone
• le Caneld Camera
M What's M)
• N liendier News
111:11 Ilidar Weather
10110 Woods N Wears
035 Million Dollar Morn
Menday. tame 13
• isembeill
8:15 Rader Wends
1110 Today us Sporn
610 To Tell the Truth
▪ I've Got a Secret
7.319 Summer Plageruse
Ole The ClIgnis Mew
8.31 Stone 0 the Weil
0:411 11Ig
• Mans elselhor
te:U CBS 113111119
1110 Sti,.ion Dear Movie
risesiat %mom 24
11:B *thee* Oaine
910 The Defenders
VMS Bag News
1111115 Radar Weather
*itelita Dollar Move
Frida• 4 utast r:
CIS Newenal
11111 Rada: Weather
CIO Today in Spans
11:30 Rawhide
731 Oans Witham
11111 Our Private World 11
11111 Vegellion Plaithouse
1110 People
1010 Big Ness
1011 Rah" Weather
11110 Ty In Sports
10:30 Pilms of the 50%
1215 Illgas Train
Chantlel 8 - WM-TV
ABC
wsle at I.ui 21-6emet 77
Plewabeat
tie Peen Weigher
CM Ted* in thorn
311 Deg Thomas
7 09 1111111oser alone
Pettieset J11130.1012
90 The Onstais and the Mans
11:19 BM Mrs
5:16 Rader Weather
V.20 Milian Deem Movie
Wedlanday. Amgen 26
CIO Puede*
Old ends/ Weathse
110 Teas to awls
0:39 Maywood Talent Scouts
7110 My Living Doll
710 Beverly Rulbilin
610 Meralle Skelemil
Ole Oer Private Wald
9111 Legy-Ded Comedy
O10 The Roports
moo Egg Nets
10 15 Rader Weedier
10-20 Today In Sporn
10 30 My tenni Doll
1108 lellion Deer Movie
Thanday. Aswan 26
6111 Plewebent
11. II Rader Weal/0
710 My Three Sams
518 Todm le Sperm
11:29 The leonsioni
711 Perry Mese
616 Epode at The Week
nely laraday ieweage Free*
5:10 Thste Table
4:0 eft Phillips Shoo
710 TIM 11•11171101
716 Mee
7:10 lingesat Preston
8:0 illommaa
0111 Maw Mouse .b
91111 amiessir Room
101110 Weft
7. Oseloons
MU On* Crooks crtmr
8:30 amemr R°c42,
Deems Oriart
1030 Pegs is Right
11:00 Delhi ReaI Show
1110 Pether Knows Bei
MIN Rens Owen
1229 As hoinksee
1110 Mimeo The Maus is
129 a Theta Ing
10 Wes Per Woos
00 Oolieral Hospital
11111 QIN* Per it Ds.
3:0 Thelniebir
4111 theigiella
4:911 wow mom am
Tit 1111111111MPIN- -
4411 8-
1:80 holli Osiers with the News
11:05 The 111110ine
10111 lefteroge
1011 ANC NOM
11 3111 Peire aiilden Minutes
4-00 Bewitched
1110 Peyton Pere
100 anal) Dean Show
Friday. August /17
3-00 Dinah Share spinal
500 Weedy Wooeskett
1:30 The lehielones
7 00 Stoney Burke
8'00 Addams Family
111' 30 Prison Plc' 7 In
9 00 Dat...ta.
Viet Nam Specials. Exhibition Football And
Golf Will Give Relief To Reruns Of Summer
JACK GAYER
Cadged Frees International
NEW YORK tri — ABC will have
a review of the vistama atteuo•n
next Wednesday. and OBS will
telecast the 130131 at Itsfour mire
wows on. the atruggle on Monday.
Moils events provide the only
other relief' from tbe summer re-
run setup, WM thred professional
egletetion tooth* games. final hone
at B golf tagraement and the little
name wed series on tap.
litgaldight details Aug 22-211.
Sunday
"Issues and Answers" on ABC
will here an interview with Gen
Bernard A Schriever. heed of the
ChanElf1 6- WPSD-TV sur Force Systems Oommand.
CBS will begin covering pity os
final holes of the it round of the
Carling World Doif charripionship
St Sutton, Masa
"Ilie Twentieth °usury" docum-
entary repeat for CMS will be -Man
With a Metion. Dr. Howard A.
Rusk." Sating with his work in
rehabilitating the chronically dis-
abled.
The "World War r reprise on
CBS at 6 30 is -The Tide Turns."
In which the allied armies launch
the 1818 simmer offensive cer Tracy. I to recover photographs of secret
-The Bonnie Brooke story* is yg... 'The Lucy-Desi Comedy Hour" documents in the vineyard country
ported on ABC's "Wagon Train- 'epest on CBS is Lucy Meets the of central Trance.
St 7:30 A con man tries to par. .Motreache." with She Adams and
made a widow to murder a banker the isle Ernie K°".01-
With mac hour begins Monday
repeating the four-Per: onnelet-
drama. "ICIIroy.- the story of an ea- Perry Mason *Man handles -rho
Menne from Brooklyn who decide, Case of the Unweicome irate- for
to settle in a small town. CBS Murder follows the proposal
-rue Sunday Meru Movie- On by a father that his daughter-in-
ABC screens "POliols Dream" isw get a dietwee
seaming Rive Presley
"Wesienni- on NBC re-nat. "Deed
and Oene", stcry of a wandertog
loduenger who can't stay rest qg
trouble with tile law.
NBC
Week A Awns 21—August e7
Many Manday through Malay
710 Today Show
9-00 Romper Room
930 NBC Moi Rep*.
9:30 What's This Song
9:53 NBC News
1000 Wed. Inaueuration to 410
10.00 Concentration
10.30 Jeopardy
• 1110 Call My Met
11311 111 304
is aa (Jay Report
11-00 News, Porn Marbles
111:16 Pastor Bess*
13 3i7 Let's Make a Dud
1255 NBC News
100 Moment of Truth
130 The Donna
2:00 Arrehar Weed
110 Tao Dune Bay
1:111 MOM Omen
3:3S NBC lbw IMF'S
319 now Tlise Bah
HMO Treigt or Conasseennos
Pit)
410 Popeye
4:20 M. T W To.Ildfigesse
410 Dente Party * 111111
5:00 11. W Car 114
310 T. Tt. Di. GUIs
5.31 atosiey-aafths
ell News
11:111 Weather
11:311 Sporn
sesedsy. Ansel*
Saterillay. Awing 21
7:16 Sena Weating and Tisell01111
:15Pareser's Almenes
6 SO Ina Hunt
30 Citeldseres Gasped Hoar
910 Omen Oookb Crew
1000 (arthame'
1. 30 Porky Pig
. to fies Ba.mny
It A H Tot) Mope
1.0 Baashalt
310 dewinee Bandeau*
4 * Wide World at Marla
1)5 Alleter Westing,
4:15 The 100 Pm.
7-15 Imilesta With
Ilheeneod Prince
10 30 Mollywind 4tessl
lisday. August 11
6:0 lista Weeks
419150110 llopert •
• 7:0-00 Is see Wows
IS Oespol ample
9-10 TV Oespd TS,
9:30 Tbe Olerisbeasel
CO The laving Weed
nill Maw end Cell
11120 310 Whit&
Diessery 10
11 -31 Len Ones Ws Polk
13111 Oral leohnts
1310 Ism end esteem
Ill Color lerilnes
300 Travel Time
1 30 Ble Picture
ces Trail Wen
111 Iles Hunt
510 POWAY Thesere
eniside
1:39 Wigan Train
718 Blinaadaed•
SIStkaagay Nteht WOW
111:0 Nes east
ICU ABC ease
1045 Medic
11:0 R. Wm.
Mends. *Mild rs
009 Meddierry Soma
cis V. to Bascom of the es
71111 Ni Time For learosenn
11:0 1100, and Me
11:30 Irsteines Daughier
911 lian Omar/
reeves,. Arad( 24
100 Pater Potemkin
4 JO Currant
7 le McBee, Navy
8 00 The Tycoon
30 Peyton Place
Ile The Pugh,*
Wedweday. *Wm" IS
610 Yogi Mir
II= Owes & Plooriet
719 Pets Dduk qtry. •
7 30 Viet Morn epiesal
30 Since Law
9 30 Wyatt Ise
lfloiriday, August 99
5:1111 Meeks omen
31 Ripcord
7:00 TM Donna Reed Mee
7:111 hey Three Ilms
711 a. D
7:30 Mop the Pence Pee
716 New
610 Ilep Oat
8:30 Races Bastheate
LW Underdog
910 TIrseall ZL.11
19:0 Donnie Ihe Mosso
ie2.0 Tory
1129152. 8
Ile Basebah
4111 Me 4
4211 Odf Clink
4:0 Spoolosans Mohan,
1:0 IMO Nos
3:18 Casorisi 4 News
1:34 11113 Amignon Show
6:69 Perwr Waggoner intow
La Mew
7:69 Kellitellrf keel
7:0 WMese
S. leght at the Moshe
Onunny Report
ISIS Weeliend at the Monis
eanday. Angus U
7111 Penh Ior Today
7.31 Oared ere...
610 Padres& Deists
0:15 Handlens Brothers
510 Chrheoplhers
9 45 Sarred Newt
10.011 Meis is The Lee
10:30 The Anomie
Wel Pepige
1.1111 Phi 6
11:0 Beediall
-3:0 Ple
3:39 Tozthel
8:3111 Ilimearad
7:30 Rethsterl
Cie Ilsonos
111.061 of Odor
9 00 The Rogues
10 SC News /weather. Snorts
10 15 Weekend at Ibe M-vies
landay. August 23
6110 Karen
7700 Man from UNCL.
11 00 Jonathan Winters
9:110 Alfred Hnebecun
WM News Pictss
85:15 Weekend at Me Movies
Tuesday. &suet 24
6:311 Mr Novak
730 Movie Sweet
10:00 News Picture
10-15 Accent
1045 Tonight
Wednesday. Anemia 25
▪ W Virginian
• ed Wed leen IS the Moen
1000 News Pietas
10 16 Tonight
Thursday. August 14
610 Daniel Boone
710 Dr Kildare
4:30 Hamel
O -IN Inaperse Theatre
111:110 NOW Phew
10:16 Tonight ens
'MS. Afton
4:30 Internale:Mid Ilhowttow
7:30304, Hoge
610 Jo& Benny
9:0 let Pas Mow
1110 Vise Plots,
1311 linight Meer
Morley
-The Man Prom UN.O.IL0' le-
we an NBC is -The 1100 Zest
r." A woman scleneit his
Ie den UN C.LE.. secrets wedi a
lerialn.eave wahine
The third of four tristemin spec-
ial. on CBS is "Vietnam: Wilding
The Peace " An einceinadan of
Sosensenie satin
Southeast Asia and movie In var-
ious quarters to erai the war.
-• &Vie IS Ori The TtlrOrte" Is
reprised for ABC's "Ben assey- •
doctor hopes his deep-rotted per.
sons.: problem can be solved by stw-
iiery
Tweday
NBC's "Tuesday Movie Special"
,r-reens ''Deagrung Woman," star-
rue Gregory Peck and Lauren Be-
• 'Hollywood Talent Scouts" Is on
cBS at 830
Elliot Carson. Dr Vincent Mark-
him Stella Chernik. Norrnill liar-
r::igton and Joe Chernak are the
Peyton Place characters most In-
volved in the developmYnts on ABC
The Doctors and the Nurses" on
CBS repeats -The Heroine." A dont.-
or finds romance rocky when he
proposes to a former patient.
Wedsoday
The Agony of Vietnam" is a
one-hour special documentary on
ABC preempting "Shindig." Much
L.( the program *as filmed in Viet-
NBC's "Wednesday Nicht At the
Movies" screens "Adam's R. Ast-
ral( Katharine Hepburn and f3pen-
NBC's "Dr Kildare" repeat la
"A Itewerenne tor Life " A man's re-
ligious beast won't permit him to
allot doctors to try to save the life
of his wife.
ABC's -Peyton Mace" brings a
kat attempt at dissuealon for EL
Canon, a house call and testing In-
vitation to Dr Michael Roma and
• sudden date for Betty Anderson
friday
The repeated "FDR" documentary
on ABC is "The eagle and the
Bear." reviewing relations between
, the 1.18. and U138.14.
The lee 0-the twe-eart
TV CAMEOS: julienne Marie
morandurn for a 13Or la on NBC's
Chrysler Theater."
The CS "Vacation Playhouse"
fare is -Three on an Wand " A
sculptress acouires a half interest
in • glass-jawed prizefighter
The Jack Benny re-run on NBC
hes • sketch about the famous iio-
iln maker, Stradivarius
Saturday
ABC has another "Major Lamm
Chatispienehlp Baseball" regional
lineup.
CBS sire • National Football Lea-
gue ashiestson game between Los
Angeles and alicago
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
devotes 99 minutes to the Little
LAMM World aeries played in Wil-
liamsport, Pa.
Outfits on Al flirt's "Fanfare"
hour for CBS will be Sally Aim
Rows, Marty Allen and Steve Ros-
si, Mary Wells. Leroy Van Dyke
and Lee Evens
NBC's Saturday night mesh
starts 30 minutes early -for -The
Teahouse of the August Moon,"
starring Marlon Smndo and Glenn
Ford
The "Secret Agent" on CBS seek'
She's Busily Wedded to Two Mediums
ky HI MURIA
the was a Uttle
h taught her me
ve
er wesent
sit MB ley. Now that's s
• Mg-, Mime Marla is
▪ fellsedne her siothermt
she. In eenompoones. the
straw end often Itfehowleg
a penteedinel and Oistaal
seise& Oilt wean ra•k•
Wile aim 'NIL
130/4. tiro • weak — six
O10111. an• Own nostInne•—ww.
MS05 leeettiray la the role
at 3einifsr Yaeger is the ?m-
ama "Do I Rear a Waltz!"
Durbin the course of each per-
formance, the has 
chutes at eastume To make
the,. damages. de Us to cligab
up amid down four flights et
stake between her dressing
rocni aed Me stage
• • •
WREN she isn't projecting
her talents across the footlights,
the's men twice weekly,
Wednesday and Friday nights,
In the rola of Eve Robinson on
CBII.Tre soap opera. "AM-
MAR Weed:* This calls for
Adassit la be on hand for re-
hearsals es Monday and Thurs-
day from 10 am to 4:30 pin,
and for show taping' imi Tues-
day and Thursday fres 11 am.
to about 6 p.m.
What does she 'floroa Sunday,
her day Mr?
She Mate, by making her
*Wit thelbes and doing seek
rases le her apertnwnt la lin
Owes impetios et Manses
as hanuaering up curtain rods.
hooka, and aresiros other
things that help to keep •
bachelorette's home livable and
feminine.
• • •
'THE AMAZING thing &Mot
It," said Julienne with a rueful
mile, -is that I've become a
small blimp despite the rigorous
schedule. Instead of losing
weight. I've gained five pounds!
I'm always eating candy bars
and other sweets for quick
energy. I should be eating geed
things instead of ridiculous
things"
As an observer of vital sta-
tistics and other things front
away back. this reporter
strenuously disagrees with Jo-
Hennes blimp comment She gee
• turned up nose, striking rod
hair, matlny akin tones, keg
sparkling eyes. She stands II
feet, 4 inches tall and wee*,
1111 (that includes the es
pounds menUoned by Julienne)
and bubbles with energy. If
=yeas can and • email woo
•
Ow of the highlight. ea CBS-TV's "Our Priva
te Wiselii" was the
the wedding et five and lewd, Julienne Mar.e •nel 
lob Drives,
with the above quallAcations. 1 in S.i,lember "
will add lighter-than-air craft to An ()Moan by 
birth. Julienne.
aty list of subjects worthy of 37, ha. bent living 
In New York
study. since she was 10. 
After attend-
Returning to the subject of Mg parochial school, she en.
"Our Private World." Julienne rolled in the High 
School of
Mid Eve was her first TV role Performing Arts and 
then went
"I'm very enthusiastic about It on to study voice and piano 
at
Ord if it Is • soap opera. It the Julliard School of 
Music,
makes you work. You have to While still attending the latter
justify the lines. You have to school she played the part 
of
use your imagiruition con- Yul Brynner"s youngest wife In
stantly. It definitely isn't the Broadway production of
Shakespeare with proper transi- -The King and I." Since then
nom. You sometimes have to she has been am Us "Plain and
cry In two words, and It's tilt- Fancy." -whoop-up." "Gypsy."
ilcult But that's what makes "Foxy" and "Ile Boys from
it wonderful. You really have to Syracuse"
work hard." Perhaps her most satisfying
She feels quite the opposite role to data has been that of
about her role In "Do I Hear a Desdarnona in "Othello.' which
Watts?" She doesn't feel It is a she played on a stage in New
very satketying One. -I haven't York's Central Perk last sum-
stretched any acting muscles in mer. "Despite the fact that we
MO," the said. "I loved playing rehearsed In 95-degree tempera-
is a while back because turn." she recalled, "I loved it.
that was more at an acting The audiences, which stood in
role than a musical comedy line for tickets in the same heat,
part I had my misgivings about were appreciatively overwhelm-
'Waltz' but the contract and trig after each performance. As
Maley were appealing so I an actress, who could ask for
accepted. My contract runs out anything more?"
Moribund by Meg reatures Ilratheate
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iSHOLAR'S
"W TEST . NEVER GUESS
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS — WORK GUARANTEED
209 S. 7th Street
E . . 
Phone 753-1751
AamisstimisoBBNXINII
64 OLDS 88 4-dr, double power, 21,000 miles, lodal car
sharp.
62 OLDS 98, 4-dr., all power and air, black as a crow and
shard as a briar.
62 OLDS 88 4-dr., Sed 27,000 milts, Murray car slicker
than a hounds tooth.
62 PONTIAC Cat., 4-dr., double power, Murray car, sharp
61 CHEV. 2-dr.. 6Cy1., std trans., sharp.
II PLYMOUTH 4-dr., V-8, automatic.
58 OLDS 4-dr. double power.
56 CHEVY 4-dr. HT, double power.
55 OLDS
55 BUICK
ALSO: Nice selection of NEW ('ADILLACS, OLDSMO-
BILES and PONTIACS.
Company Cars Going At
BARGAIN PRICES
ONE 16 FOOT BOAT Speedliner, 6-passenger; ?!. IL P.
Johnson Motor. She looks new.
ALSO: On Panorama Shores, anew "A" frame cottage on
water front lot
ALSO: 2 nice water front lots all PRICED TO SELL
A. C. Sanders - Wells Purdom, Jr. - Jim Kuyttendall
or Bob Overby
SANDERS—PURDOM
P.9 ,119R SALES,. 
MAKES A... Limited Time
SPECIAL OFFER
large 4 Room Automatic
Mann Sono! Gas Heater
with 500 gallon Bulk Tank—
only
Completely 
Installed$199:0
A GREAT
COMBINATION
Nom Somkg
GAS HEATERS
Give You
Worm-Floor
Heat
at
Lowest Cost!
See
or
Call us NOW
at
CARPET OF WARMTH
.,over your I
floors
•
•
•
3._
•
•
•
It I
be
